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95 MEN SEALED IN MINE





Life isn’t all paint and canvass if you’re an artist 
living out Spillers’ Ranch way. Ron Watson, who 
earlier this year bagged a rattlesnake on his 
back doorstep, moved into the big game this 
week with a 230-pound bear his victim. Mr, Wat­
son was busy in his studio when he heard un­
usual noises from his back yard. Investigation 
revealed the bruin puttering around looking for 
winter quarters. A well placed shot sent him 
into a longer sleep than even bears appreciate.
Russian Language as
DUBLIN (CP)—Following are 
the Western Canada Irish Sweci> 
stake ticket holders in next Wed 
nesday’s Cambridgeshire, nam­
ing horse, ticket number, noms 
de plume and hometowns:
Stop After Twelve—XDC 44267, 
Just Once, Lloydminster, Alta.; 
XDW 83068, Baker Lake, Banff, 
Alta.; XEW 68154, Happy, Van­
couver XDZ 79820, Jimmy, Win­
nipeg.
Brilliant Stone -p XHH 05704, 
Lucky Seven, Vancouver.
Cash and Courage—XHL 96075, 
Fleet, Victoria.
C o c k o t  a 1 e — XHX ' 33350, 
Brownee, Victoria.
DaffodU— ZQJ 14201, G. R 
Johnston, Vancouver; XEV 77201 
Forget Me Not, Vancouver; XEX 
75765, Leo Broxkman, Middle 
Lake, Sask.; XEW 67522, Come 
Again, North Surrey, B.C.
TRAIL (CP) — A seven-part 
brief calling for establishment of 
the Russian language as an op­
tional course in British Columbia 
high schools will be presented to 
the royal commission on educa­
tion when it meets here tonight.
The brief, prepared by the 
Trail chamber • of commerce, 
was released, to the press today.
“The ;R u s s i,a n language is 
spoken by , a goodly segment of 
the population In this area, ’ ’ the 
brief isaysi . “.There" have been, 
,andV?'&e»*s4oceii'rprbblems'T’in'Xhe 
absorption of persons of Russian 
extraction into our society.
“One. step our educational sys­
tem could take which would be 
most useful in connection with 
these matters is to initiate 
courses in Russian in the schools.
“We accordingly recommend 
that the Russian language be es­
tablished as the optional course 
in high schools.’’
The brief also recommended 
that each school have its own 
library c u r r i c u l a  scrutinized 
from time to tipie by a panel
of persons of known integrity and 
intelligence: students trying for 
university entrance write exami­
nations for the final two and 
possibly three years of high 
school; the junior high school
curricula be expanded “in such 
a way as to keep students profit­
ably occupied’’, no t  e a c h e r  
should be responsible for more 






For the fourth time in about 
two months thieves broke into 
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main 
Street, sometime last night. This 
time they made off with a port­
able TV set.
Entry was gained into the 
buiiding in exactiy the same 
fashion ns the other times—by 
breaking the giass on the l)nck 
door and reaching inside to tlirow 
the latch.
The TV set, \vltlt a 17-lnch 
screen, was valued at $280, It 
was on display right at the front 
of the store. In previous break- 
ins thieves have only stolen gootls 
from the back of tlte store. Tltorc 
was no disorder or evidence tliat 
the building liad l)oon ransacked,
As far ns Curly Cox, owner o 
the store could doiormlne, the 
TV set was the only thing stolen.




‘ VANCOUVER (CP) Sons of Freedom Doukhobbrs are 
planning to take their grievances against “Canadian justice’’ 
to the World Court in The Hague. An official of the sect dis­
closed this today when he explained why William Moojelsky 
of Shoreacres, B.C., had been replaced as organizer of the 
Freedomites’ proposed movement back to Russia.
Gov't Suspends Bell Phone Rate Hike
OTTAWA  ̂ (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker announced 
today the government has suspended for one month after 
Nov. 1, pending hearing of an appeal, a fLve-per-cent rate in­
crease in (Dntario and Quebec granted Bell Telephone Comp­
any. The increases for Bell Telephone would amount to some 
$17,000,000 a year on local and longrdistance calls in the two 
provinces.
Montv Blames U.S. for World Situation
LONDON (Reuters) — Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery 
said today the United States must shoulder “a large propor­
tion, perhaps most, of the blame’’ for the present world situa­
tion. The 71-year-old military hero ripped 'into U.S. foreign 
policy—and that of Britain under its former Labor government 
in a lecture at the Royal United Services Institution here.
Unionist Aooloqizes for 'Parasite' Remark
VANCOUVER (CP)—Sam Jenkins, president of the Marine 
Workers and Boilermakers Industrial Union Local 1, apologized 
Ihursday for branding members of the workmen’s compensa­
tion board as parasites, Mr, Jenkins made his public apology 
at the convention of the B.C. Federation of Labor, wldch voted 
Wednesday to demand J. Edwin Eadcs', removal as chairman 
of the compensation board. ‘ ’
Labor Body Calls 
Unemployment 
Issue Alarming'
VANCOUVER (CP)—Canada is 
faced \Wth “alarming” unem­
ployment this winter' which all 
segments of society must join to 
check, the B.C. Federation of 
Labor said Thursday.
Blaming the problem on “irre­
sponsible actions by the indus­
trialists and financiers-of Can­
ada,” the.., federation-, .deleg§te.s 
adopt^'fiairrm net^ 
gram at their annual convention, 
to be stressed through British 
Columbia labor as well as with 
provincial and federal , govern­
ments.
The program calls for rigid 
control of immigration until new 
CanadiEuis can be absorbed into 
the labor force and provision of 
low-interest money by Ottawa for 
municipal housing, slum clear­
ance and other construction proj­
ects.
The federation asked Ottawa to 
start a public works program 
mmedialely in B.C. as well as 
early development of Columbia 
River power by the B.C. Power 
Commission in co-operation with 
Ottawa.
The provincial government was 
asked to apply immediately for 
broadened unemployment assist­
ance grants from Ottawa.
Establishment of unemploy 
ment committees In all unions 
was urged, with meetings of all 
unemployed to work through la­
bor councils.
Further employment proposals 
were to be debated today. They 
would involve requests for reduc­
tion in the maximum permissible 
work week in B.C. to 40 from 
44 hours, elimination of overtime 
permits in most cases, and prp- 
hlbltlon of "moonlighting.’’
<liM:rslllus—ZRP 93829, Hope, 
Calgary: ZHW 32858, Arthur De- 
coux; Blairmore, Alta., ZQW - 
3827, Little Pete, Winnipeg.
Judicature — XDX 43019, Un­
lucky, Ocean Falls, B.C.
Kewlex—XDX 65812, Bing Snay 
Eng, Vancouver.
Legal Tie—ZPD 21489, Bill and 
Gus, Winnipeg-,: ZQP 99522, Pur­
ple People Eater, Vancouver.
Lopplugs — ZRJ 34516,. Silver 
Birches, Victoria; XDX 64047, 
Skipper, Vancouver.
Nero’s Love — XDE 57890, 
Danny Boy, Vancouver.
Nicholas Nickleby—XDX 32763, 
Ruff, Vancouver; XEX 73064, 
Now is the Time, Edmonton; 
XEZ 03637, Try iti Areola, Sask.
No Comment—iZQX 83447, By 
Mor, Stettler, Alta.
Punchinello — X H M  93630, 
Slieila, Edmonton
R^lopye — XHW 06360, Hello 
There, Saskatoon ZR P, 93591, 
Lucky; Al, Calgary.
Okaye—ZQW 82878, Pop, West- 
baiik, B.C.; ZQZ 07266, Lucky 
Me, Yorkton; Sask.
Paresa XDW 04770, Starting 
Out,. Vancouver. .
Pheidippides — XDB 17797, 
WALDO, Penticton, B.C.; XHL 
97118, Sunshine, Victoria; • ZRB 





Prime Minister Diefenbaker Fri­
day offered federal aid to the 
stricken'community of Springhill, 
N.S. Nearly 100 men are trapped 
in a coal mine there. In a tele-̂  
gram to Mayor Ralph Gilry of 
Springhill, Mr. Diefenbaker said: 
“Please advise me. at once if we 
can give any assistance in the 
work of rescue or in medical or 
other services.”
Mine Accident 




By IAN DONALDSON and HARRY CALNEK 
Canadian Press Staff Writers
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) — Ninety-five men are 
feared to have died in the shattered depths of North 
America’s deepest coal mine.
With hope virtually abandoned for men trapped 
almost three miles inside the Cumberland No. 2 Col­
liery, rescue worker.s were engaged in the grim task of 
bringing out the bodies.
By mid-afternoon six bodies I tors worked from one end, barer 
had been brought out and more faced miners ̂ from the other. 
were, expected. Between 60 and 70 men wor.k^«g,2|||
A .sudden upheaval Thursday frantically to reach the entombe5^."j’i | 
night shook loose tons of ' rock men through piles of 
and released deadly gas, trapping and stone. Gas set,
174 men deep in the Dominion bump endangered 
Steel, and Coal Corporation col- workers.
By 3 p.m today 79 men had ^ack 
been rescued. Thirteen injured pj.ggg confereri(jei^;'^4i^:j9W''’two 
were taken to hospital. lo^ggt levels '# ^ :5?i5dmpletely
.Harold Gordon, chief of colliery ripped up
operations for Dosco, brought up Lĵ g and "‘jammed ma-‘;
depths the grim *iews Lj.jjggj^ conveyors against
that there was no hope for most
of those still below and only the ' • x xi*
faintest chance that others were Miners coming to the surface 
gjjyg said gas was heavy m those
He said the only reason hope areas. The gas known as firfr; 
was not abandoned for at least said to be so bad-
some of the men was that rescue even men with respirators could 
workers had not yet been a b le  upt penetrate , it. ’ ' ,
to locate them. Some miners said these levels
Mr. Gordon,'who spoke to re-would probably have to be sealed 
porters on his return from almost off. 
nine hours underground directing FREQUENT
desperate efforts to save the _  ^  
missing men, said there was noL 
hope for those .on-the two lowestl^P’i*”®̂*'/,.®vSRRINGHILLi N.S. (CP)—May-
. ____  ............ ... mayor of L(^els) • af 13.400 and 13,800 fept. '
Pipe,.,.Edmontoii.* ■...... -h id -ind ica ted  rstratH; above and below
^7--AbW5y-«ik-»::iX<M16B52;-TPubsrTTi<5i^^  ̂ some 55 men were a t these■Moil, woctminotoT* R.n . / Kere .nfaythe “the-cnd for Spiuig. j^^gjg  ̂ Li addition to the one man
hill'.” . - : , ....... ONLY A GLIMMER whose body was brought to the
Dominm^ . jljg eyes welling with tears and P^^face, there were reports of as 
and; Coal Corporation must, re-L . breakine Mr G o r d o n e i g h t  bodies seen, un-
considerMts decision not to re-L^^g^ “there is oiilv the sliehl survivors before
open -̂ a . pit in which 39 miners of hope’’ for the men they were brought out. '
died'two years ago. thirH im/Ai I As rescue operations continued
New Westminster, BiG.‘
Aggressor—ZRW 33019, Lucky 
Three, V2uicouver;’ XHW 64508, 
Ge Ge, Vancouver; XHW 43093, 
Lucky Bill, Port Moody, B.C."
14 Negroes Jailed 
For Misdemeaiior
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (AP) • 
Fourteen Negroes were jailed 
Thursday night following their 
conviction o n misdemeanor 
charges growing out of demon­
strations against racial segrega­
tion on buses.
City recorder C. H. Conway 
said he will sentence them Mon­
day. He ordered that they be 
held in city jail without bond. '
Those convicted included Rev. 
F. L. Shuttlesworth, Baptist 
preacher and integration leader.
l u i u c to u ird level
Mayor Gilroy’s term _of office Amone the missine men were the m o r n i n g ,  Arnoldhas spanned that 1956 disaster in Am̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^ company-
f ^  T th e  mine spokesman, said: “The situation
a serious town fire in 1957. Last , . « nrevious *̂ ot encouraging. It looks
Colliery is susceptible. The miner knov^ to be dead 
'va'tod was .dentihed as Harry HalUday.
feared to have caused heavy Joss T h r ^ h  the nlsItJ and lalo
ofhfe. . I Referring to the men on the morning survivors trickl^^
b AIL ’SET AT $12,000 I two lowest levels,. Mr. Gordon Ik® mine portal and through lines
B A I L  S L X  A l  , . . .  of Waiting, anxlous relatives.
r h L tS ^ '^ 1 9 ^  ailUwack "Gentlemen, I  regret .very There were smiles of relief
S n ^  vl/ith^miirder i^the E t h  much to tell you that I consider the faces of those who recognized charged^wlth murder injne deam of 1 a loved one, grim .determination
on those who still had to wait. 
He was unable to say exactly 1 t h ir d  ORDEAL 
how many men were at those por the 7,000 people of Spring- 
two levels but it was believed to hui, Nova Scotia’s hard-luck coal 
be a majority of those still In tiie town 75 miles northwest of Hall- 
depths of the shattered colliei’y, fax, it was the third agonizing 
For the others at the 13,000- Lrdeal in less than two years, 
foot level, Mr. Gordon said: just a week short of two years
"There may be some hope only ggo 39 died when more than 100 
because we have not seen them.” men wore trapped by an ex- 
IN TWO DIRECTIONS plosion in nearby No. 4 mine. The
j Minos rescue crows tried to ap- day after Clirlstmas last year fire 
proach the 13,000-foot level from]destroyed a lame part of the 
two directions, Men with rosplra-town's business district.
of his 23-year-old brother John, 
has been released from Oakallalmem. 






COLOMBO, Ceylon (CP) ~  . 
Buspoctod case of yellow fever 
was reported today aboard an 
Indian Airlines Viscount airliner 
carrying Canadian Finance Min­
ister Donald Fleming from Mad- 
rns to Colombo,
The airport medical officer 
said that under oi'dinnry proce­
dure, it Iho case Is confirmed, all 
30 passengers would bo sent to' 
qiiarnnllno hospital for nine days.
The Canadian ciahlnot mlni.slcr 
is on hl.s way Iwmo from the 
World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund mootings In Now 
Dollil, Ills schedule calls for him 
to arrive In Tokyo Nov, 6 and 
leave Japan Nov, 12 for Canada.
VANCOUVER (CpT "3 * U ^ .  
Gen, E. L. M, Tlurns, wlio com­
mands tlio United Nalions Emer­
gency Force In the Middle East, 
says a permanent UN army is a 
sound idea, hut not Immediately 
practicable.
II.V JOHN LalU.ANC 
Ciumdian Press Hlaff Writer
OTTAWA (CPl—Lawyors l)nt- 
lllng over Canadian Pacific Air. 
linos’ bid for a tronscontinonial 
frnnclilso plunged Into a new tus­
sle today before the air transport 
board,
TCA counsel Jolin Edison said 
CPA \va.s trying to rescue a “col­
lapsed” case In atlempllng 10 
Ijt’lng company President drant 
McConachie to the stand now In 
violation of a previous under­
standing among counsel and the 
hoard.
The thrcc-man hoard formally 
and_ unanimously rebuked Inn D. 
.Sinclair, general c o u n s e l  of 
CPA's parent CPE, for a Insi- 
mlnulo application to bring on 
Mr. McConachie but also decided 
to hear the president next week.
The clash-one of many during 
an acrimonious week of hear­
ings—developed when Mr, Sin­
clair asked permission to have 
Mr, McConachie testify Monday, 
despitu an ttgic«mci\t during 
board hearings at Winnipeg thni 
tie would not he hoard until 
later in the case. 
"lOXTIlAORDINARY”
Calling this an exlrnordlnary 
applicalion without logical rea­
son, Mr. Edison said it was be­
ing made “obviously because the 
evidence so far has completely 
Indicated the weakness of CPA’s 
caao."
"The case has collapsed and 
they are trying to got Iho pros! 
dent Into the box to rescue it,' 
ho said, "This Is a breach of iho 
undertaking that was given mo,"
Mr, Sinclair said It was wrong 
to state the CPA care had cul- 
lapsed. Ho wanted to call Mr, 
McConachie to give direct evi­
dence to avoid any argument 
about the nature of his ovldonco 
that might develop should the 
CPA chief be called In rebutud 
to TCA’s case,
Mr, .Sinclair said ho was no't 
trying to manoeuvre for a tacti­
cal ndvnnlngo over his oppo­
nents. Ho did not practise Ihut 
way.
"N 0 n s 0 n s c," Mr. Edsion 
snapped.
“Don't say nonsense,’ Mr, Sin­
clair admonished. "I don't prac­
tise that way. My friend may 
pracUhc any way he likes.” 
“.MUHT HE ADHERED TO"
“Wo're not worried about what 
Mr, McConachie Is going to say" 
Mr. Edison said. “But wo re­
ceived an undertaking In'Winni­




Salmon is Below 
Approved Quality
VANCOUVER (CP)-A  federal 
government report says late-run 
Bockoyo salmon from the Fraser 
River is below approved quality, 
British Columbia ennners have 
refused to buy sookoye from the 
tall end of the Fraser run at the 
28-cent-n-pound price asked by 
Iho United Flshorhion and Allied 
Workers Union, on the ground It 
Is not marketable at that price.
The union has forbidden Us 
mombors to sell sockeye at a 
lower price.
The federal government’s sal­
mon inspection bureau reported 
Thursday, after a tost of late-run 
sockeye under union and cannery 
observation, that "72 per cent of 
samples showed a reddish dlscol- 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Stale 
Secretary Dulles reports to Pres 
Idont Elsenhower today on the 
prospocis for war or peace ho 
found during Formosan talks.
Tho answer, ho told reporters, 
1.S "up (0 (he Communksls," He 
added . "I cannot road Iholr 
minds.*'
Dulles said In a brief airport 
statement that his consultnllons 
with Nnllonallst Chinese Presi
I  Clawed My 
W ay Out by Hand’
ONE OF 1,503 DONORS
Hy HARRY CALNEK 
Cn»«rtlni) rrcHS Stuff Writer , 
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)-Two 
gaunt minors lay side by side In 
a makeshift armouries hospital 
today. Twelve hours earlier they 
liad lalnsbalf hurled hononth coal 
and rock 1.3,fi00 fool from daylight 
in 11)0 Cumberland No. 2 mine 
hero,
Henry Dykons turned Ills head 
and managed a toothless grin 
through a cut and coal-blaokenod 
face. His rescuer 44-yenr-old Jim 
McMnnaman grinned back. They 
had dug tlioir way out with bare 
hands and come to the surface, 
"I got up at nine yesterday 
morning," said 50-yoar-old Dyk- 
ons, "I felt shaky all morning. 
I don't know why, I was atlll 
slinky when I went down at three 
o’clock,
"Stanley Homvood was with mo 
Ho said, 'This place is duo for a 
good bump.' I guess he was 
right.”
SON BESIDE HUM 
His son, 17-ycnr-old Art, was 
sitting besido him.
"My wife Margaret hasn’t boon 
hero. She's the nervous kind but 
sho'll come."
MeMnnnmnn's wife Claire, 33, 
had come to tho hoapltnl to boo 
her husband. Tho three children
One of the 1503 pints of blood donated to thojRod Cross by Unlycr- Theresa, 12, Brian, 9, and Jimmy 
Hlly of British Columlila students and staff belonged to Hleh 2,8,_sloyed
................... . Rondhouso of Ponlleton, son of Mr., and Mrs. W. A. RondhouaeJ .She eouldn tsny
dent Clinlng Knl-shek had boon, Students and faculty nt tho University of Brltlsli Columbia donated first, McMnnnmnn said, She
"cmincntlj( satisfactory;.” _  Imoro titan 35,500 pint* d  blood since Ute drive began in 1947.lwa« crying • t > * Then the first
I
thing sho said was, 'When I got 
tho word I just finished saying 
my rosary,'
"They have always got that 
droad on thoir minds. It's hard 
to say if I'll go back. Clalco will 
have a lot to say ,"
MINE FLOOR HEADED
McMnnaman and Dykons were 
working together when tho mine 
floor heaved, bringing coni and 
rock down on them.
"I thought it was only In my 
placo," said McMnnaman. "I hoi 
Icrod for help, then I started to 
dig. I clawed my way out by 
hand."
Ho found Dykens burled under 
tho debris.
"It was awful," said Dykens, 
"I couldn't move, I was smoth­
ering,”
Both minors wore working ih 
neighboring No. 4 on Nov. 1, 1958 
tho day tho pit was wracked by 
an explosion Hint claimed 33 
lives, but they finished work be­
fore tho blast,
"Morgnret dldn'l like the Idea 
of mo going back after that," said 
Dykons. "But when things are 
going good it's a good Job, I don't 
know anything else,
"I'll go hnek, She won't like It 
but sho'll got used to It."
"It's toughest on tho women,'* 
said McManaman. "The kids—it 
don't hoilior them. They don't ro- 
allzo yet what It’s all about,"
McManaman started ns a mine
or in 1936| Dykcn* In 1035. ^
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first Conservative government in 
43 years Thursday survived its 
lirst test in the iegislalure as an 
unexpected debate on the choice 
of a Speaker featured the open­
ing of a speciai session.
Premier Duff Robiin’s govern­
ment gained support from CCF 
members'to finally elect veteran 
Conservative A. W. Harrison to 
the post over dissenting voles 
from the Liberal - Progressive 
opposition. But the debate de­
layed Lieutenant-Governor J. S.
I  r  •




m o d era te  / ' '  '
i j t
. . “ ' ^
-U. > > “
one independent member of the 
57-seat legislature voted.
The baptism of fire for tlie 
Conservative government — first 
in the province since the prem­
ier's grandfather, Sir Rddmond 
Roblin, r e s i g n e d  as cabinet 
loader in 1915—overshadowed the 
speech from the throne, outlining 
the government’s proposed legis­
lation.
Main points in the program 
were: I n c r e a s e d  education 
grants, recommended in a recent 




By HABOtU MORRISON .other troubles.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian Pa-| He agreed that the average 
cific Airlines figures it can make j American line carries only 36.6
AlcDiarmid’s scheduled reading j mission; a record road-building 
of the speech from the throne by scheme; an industrial develop-
. ORCEANJr
30-DflY WEATHER OUTLOOK
Temperatures are expected to average below 
seasonal normals between the Atlantic Coast 
•■■'and -Lake Ontario and in the northern parts of 
Alberta and British Columbia during the period 
from mid-October to mid-November. This map, 
based on the. United States weather bureau’s 30- 
d§y outlook, also shows that above-average read­
ings are expected in an area stretching from
one hour and 15 minutes.
The Speaker’s eiection usually 
IS a formality. Liberal Opposi­
tion Leader D. L. Campbell, in 
speaking against the election of 
the member for Rock Lake to 
the speakership, said the nomin­
ation had not been oiiposcd lot 
4U years.
PRINCIPLK INVOLVED
But he said "a great (piostion 
of principle” was involved. He 
said lie and CCF Leader Lloyd 
Slinson liad been called together 
willi Mr. Roblin lor the custom­
ary pre-session eonsuilalion on 
the selection ol a Speaker and 
were faced witli the fact that 
members oi the government cau­
cus liad chosen one ol their own 
numoer as speaker.
Tlie cnoice should have been 
maue with the concurrence ol the 
oliier two parlies.”
Mr. Roblin replied that at tlie 
leaders meeting, no other name 
liad been put xerward ’as a can­
didate lor the speaker's chair.
in his first speech to the House 
as premier, afler the Conserva­
tives won power from the Lib­
erals in the June 16 general elec­
tion, Mr. Roblin nominated xVli. 
Harrison as a man “independent 
of party control and willing to 
c o n t i n u e  as a permanent 
Speaker.”
VOICE VOTE
Mr. Harrison was elected by a 
voice vote. The combined weight
, ^  • _J +K„ of the Conservatives’ 26 seatsLake Erie through northwestern Ontario and the ^  members de­
southern parts of the Prairie Pn>vinces almost ^ " d ^  
to the Rockies. Precipitation is expected to be Ja ted  the 19 m^^^ 
light in a band stretching from the western ^̂ on. It was not evident how the 
Maritime Provinces to the Alberta-Saskatchewan 
border. Most of Newfoundland, western Alberta 
and almost all of British Columbia are in for 
heavy precipitation. (CP Newsmap.)
menl lund, and a farm credit 
[)lan.
Tlie speech also announced 
plans for co-ordinating the prov 
ince’s road-building, power trans­
mission and telephone activities 
as part of the government’s pro­





;; By H. L. JONES 
!! Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The long 
Sofnmers bribery-conspiracy trial 
is ‘nearing its climax.
Prosecutor Victor Dryer con­
tinues today summing up his evi­
dence for the jury for the fourth 
straight day.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson is ex-1 former lands and forests minis 
pected to begin his charge to the ter Robert Sommers, three tim- 
jury Monday. ber executives and four compan-
The judge is expected to take ies. Then he will ask for a ver-
at least a week and has already 
indicated he will give the case to 
the jury in three parts. He will 
ask first for a verdict on the 




It/anndian Press Stuff Writer
OTTAW A (CP) - 
air force 10,000” call-sign for one 
of the world's best - known air­
craft, soon will bo board again 
around the globe as the RCAF's 
C-5 transport carries Prime Min­
ister Dlefcnbakor on a journey 
to 15 countries.
Fresli from a complete over­
haul, the unique C-5 with .some 
1,200,000 miles under its belt ir. 
8Va yeiifs' service is ready to add
another 34,000 miles to its log 
It takes off Tuesday.
, The luxury plane’s main use 
Canadian jg carry prominent persons 
and royalty on special trips.
Its captain for tliis trip will be 
Wing Cmdr. William K. Carr, 35 
year-old commanding officer of 
412 Transport .Squadron. For 
weeks he and his ofticers have 
been planning every stop of the 
route, preparing for every even- 
luallly—a job that involved n 
trial world trip by an RCAF 
North Star in the last month to 
all the mtijor points of call.




The first olficer, Fit. Lt. Rob 
oi’i G. Husch, has been around 
the world three limes and flow 
the Queen during her visit to 
I Canada last year.
I The plane is thoroughly cqulp- 
NEW YORK iCP) ™ Viee-proh-lpod tor its spuclul role,
Idoiil Rieliard Ni.son shills hisi The VIP compailmoni at tlie 
campaign for a Ii(?publican Con ;m u of Ihe plane, which llie Ultl- 
gross to Wi.seoiisiit lodny amid ”0|enl)akerK will oecuiiy, has two 
iir.wed Democratii! charges that divans which ean In? made into 
Jh’csltloni Eisenhower has shirk-idoultlc hods tor itie lour over- 
leadership in the .school Integra j night fllghls on this trip. The 
Hon coniroviM'sy, room niso hits a semi • drculiir
... ................. . , , I lounge, a desk with swivel chair,
Yolk In Ills eainpalgning lot lh( |||,., oi||{i||it id ow, nilol a nrivate 
Nov. I congressional olecllons 'd-! f  L  kme
son Uockclollor, Keiiultliean enn-L„„,|,,,, nn ,.nniK which it 
dlilain lor New York's k"vemoi*j,„,,,,,j,g,„y^ ean he'inado Into ilvelwhai was going on, 
. h'allway-siyle liurlhs, Forwnrd oP
Ignoring a snub by Hockelollernhat Is the crew's (luariors with 
oarner. Thursday night, Nl.son Heals tor nine crew members, 
wont out ol his way in a lole-i Tito C-5 will carry a crow of 
vision talk lo praise Rockefeliurj];), 
iiH an nblo admlnlslrntor.
Rockefellers 1)1(1 for libcia MAKL-LI
snppurl In his close race ulih ', Iho Itldnos physical make-up 
Domoerailii Governor A v e r o i l  dohiue, It has an enlarged
n to lu- luselugc, u DC-b under-
diet on the group of bribery 
charges involving alleged donors 
or bribes and then on the group 
of charges alleging receipt of 
bribes by Sommers.
/ The case began May 1. There 
have been many adjournments 
but its 70 actual sitting days 
make it by far the lonpst crim­
inal assize court trial in B.C., if 
not in Canada.
HOLDS SEAT
Sommers, minister in Premier 
Bennett’s cabinet from 1952 until 
his resignation in 1956 and still 
Social Credit MLA for Rossland- 
Trall, Is the central figure. 
Charged with him are timber en­
gineer Charles D. Schultz and 
H. W. Gray and John Gray, bro­
ther executives of the timber 
brokerage firm of Pacific Coast 
Services Limited. Other firms in­
volved are the C. D. Schultz 
Company Limited, B,C. Forest 
Products and Evergreen Lumber 
Sales,
All the accused have pleaded 
not guilty and the individuals In 
the case have been freei since its 
start on bail of $10,000 each, ex­
cept John Gray whose ball is 
$7,500.
Prosecutor Dryer spent Thurs­
day going into detail on the web 
of Crown evidence the Crown 
says shows Sommers pocketed 
thousands of dollars in return for 
his favor In bestowing govern' 
ment timber licences. The 11 
coneos permit the holders to cut 
timber on Crown land.
Mr, Dryer suggested to tlie Jury 
there were efforts to concen' 
some of the trnnsnotlons between 
II. W, Gray and Sommers, mon 
oy tlie defence claims were loans 
In the former minister from his 
friend which have since been re 
paid. He also suggesicd that do 
spite their'pleas of innocence, C 




MONTREAL (CP) — Canada’s 
dental profession, Thursday was 
urged to increase its teaching 
facilities to help fill a cavity 
within its ranks.
Dr. James D. McLean, dean of 
the faculty of dentistry, Dal- 
housie University, Halifax, told 
the Canadian Dental Associa­
tion’s annual meeting, Canada’s 
population is expanding faster 
than the number'of dentists and 
the expected increase in gradu­
ates will not -meet the demand 
for dental care.
In 1958, he said, there was one 
dentist for each 2,981 Canadians, 
compared to one dentist for eacli 
685 persons in 1938. The ideal 
ratio was one for each 1,000 per­
sons.
De Gaulle Asks 
Rebels to Join 
Military Talks
PARIS (AP) •— Premier del 
Gaulle Thursday culled for peace 
in Algeria and invited nationalist 
rebels to attend military talks at 
Ihe French embassies in Tunis 
and Rabat.
In u wide-ranging press confer­
ence. de Gaulle also said France 
is going ahead with plans for lier 
own atomic tests. Suspension of 
nuclear tests by the Big Three 
powers would not diminish Tlie 
power of nations that have I'.ad 
a chance to accumulate nuclear 
bombs, he said.
His call for peace talks was the 
first time he had proposed direct 
negotiations with Algerian nation 
alists who have been fighting 
French rule in Algeria for nearly 
four years.
The premier pleaded with the 
rebels to ’’return without tiu- 
miliation to their families and 
their jobs.’ ’
He said they could lay down 
their arms using usual military 
methods through the use of white 
flags and contacts with com­
manders on the scene.
‘‘If representatives of the rebels 
were designated to regulate an 
end of hostilities with the French 
authorities, they can address 
themselves to the embassies at 
Rabat or Tunis and they would 
be transported to France,” he 
said.
He gave them a guarantee of 





money by working mainly for tlie 
low-priced tourist fare.
Two CPA witnesses, appearing 
before the air transport board 
Thursday, argued CPA could 
make a little profit just by get­
ting half-loads on its passenger 
planes, with 80 per cent tourist 
traffic; and 20 per cent in first- 
class fares.
But John Sidspn, counsel for 
Trans - Canada, Air Lines, main­
tained CPA would run into a lot 
of trouble. No major American 
line, he said, could even break 
even by carrying half-loads.
As for catering mainly to tour­
ist fates, Trans-World Airlines, 
tried it and showed a deficit of 
$5,000,000 last year on revenue of 
$200,000,000.
CPA witness Frederic Kimball, 
American a v i a t i o n  consult­
ant, said it was true that TWA 
lost money, but it may not neces­
sarily have been from its tourist 





Etobicoke, Ont. has a $20,000 
clock that soars 85 feet at their 
new municipal centre. It faces 
in one direction only and after 
t\vo weeks of fine timing it sud­
denly lost accuracy and residents 
complained of getting to work or 
home too late and too early. Ah 
argument started between the 
builders arid the clock makers 
as to who was going to pay for 
the scaffold that was to be built 
to repair the clock, sq now they 
both agreed to split the costs. 
Councillor is jokingly comparing 




MILES CITY . Mont. (API— 
Three hunters still were missing 
today after a bitter wind and 
snoxvstorm hit the southern Mon­
tana mountains Monday. The 
storm claimed one life.
The hunters are Robert Pltt- 
man. 28, of Sheridan, Wyo., and 
two unidentified M i n n e s o t a  
youths believed from the Min­
neapolis area.
/More than 50 searchers plodded 
through the deep snow in the 
Lame Deer area in the hunt for 
Pittman.
Another hunter froze to death. 
He was identified as Clyde F. 
Williams, 72, of Belgrade, Mont.
Meanwhile, conditions created 
by the storm remained critical on 
the northern. 'Cheyenne Indian 
reservation. Throughout the res­
ervation and in areas to the east 
drifts were 30 feet high and 
power and telephone lines were 
down. Some h i g h w a y s  were 
blocked.
per cent in tourists and 63.4 per 
cent in first - class fares. TCA 
carries 63 in first-class and 37 in . 
tourists. . '
As the tliree-man board waded 
deeper into the investigation of 
the CPA application for a share: 
in TCA’s transcontinental mono-., 
poly, more dickering broke out " 
among opposing lawyers.
Mr. Edison asked CPA traffic! 
manager Donajd Hudson how 
CPA arrived at the conclusionis 
that tliey could earn profits by 
competing with TCA.
Mr. Hudson said CPA projected 
air transport board traffic fig­
ures for 1954 to 1959, added an 
"arbitrary’’ 10 per cent to cover 
possible new busjness generated 
by CPA. It then figured it was' 
“reasonable" that it would get. 
20 per cent of the total market; 
and found from that it could sus­
tain an average business of half­
loads.
Mr. Edison said Mr. Hudson’s 
evidence Indicated that CPA 
merely "lioped" to gel its esti­
mates shared, but Mr. HudsoiY 
maintained that while liis figures 
were "arbitrary,’’ tlie conclu­




Phene your carrier Firtt. Then 
if yeur Herald ii no* deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m |ust phone
VET’S TA)CI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
cryailable nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.




Jlarrimun has caused him 
jjard Nixon’s Now York cam 
jjutgning as something ol a hit' 
hilly, Ho couldn't atlonil a dm 
nor wllh Iho vico-proHldont Thins
carriage and lour Pratt tmd 
Whitney engines, It Is similar In 
appearance lo the North Star liul 
Is loss nulsy and 3U knots fastc'r
Farm Prices 
Worry Union
day night hut wont Instead to an- 
other mooting, Ho agrcoif how-! Gio crow fin this trip arc na- 
over lo 11)0 brciiklusi mooting ‘d seven provinces, 
will) Nixon. ' Wing Cmdr. Carr Is from
.II. ;Grand IJank, Nllil,, and First Ul-
H.\(,U IJI DLLIHION llcor lIiiHch is from Kelowna and
I\lcimwhik', turmor presidomiHuiland, B,C.
llariy S. Truman accuHod Eisen 
howor ot sldoHloiiping a "moial 
rosponslhlllty” lo hack up the Su- 
promo Court's school Inlograiion 
ruling that Negroes have the 
tight lo attend Ihe samo schools 
as whilOtS.
The other crow rnombers ii'.- 
elude - second ofClecr: Fit. Lt 
John R, Grant, Soxsmlth, Alta.j 
navigator's: Fit. Lt. Hurry R. 
McClInlock, Dorvol, Quo,, and 
1''0 Francis U, Player, Mch)no 
Jaw, Sask.i radio officers; Fit.
The result, Truman told a y .  Hubert J, Fllloul, Calgary, 
Democratic fund-raising dlnncr und Fit, Lt, Donald F, Wheeler,
in Boston, was a wave ol violence 
by "crackpots and extremists.''
Tnirnan sldivsletified a press 
mnferenee question earlier on 
the controversy surrounding the
r*,>•<«,.
Burns Lake, B,C.; flight cngln 
oors! Fit. .Sgt, Alixsrt J. Cooper, 
New Toronto, and .Sgt. Robert E, 
Cameron, Abbo1.sford, BC,; com- 
munlcnllons technician: Cpl. Ed 
ward S. Zcnowskl, Kamloop.s,
GUELPH, Onl. (CPt-Conecrii 
with farm prices was c.\prcssod 
In resolutions and by Ihe main 
speaker at the annual meellng 
of the Ontario Farmers' Union, 
The OFU called for partly 
piiocs on a variety ot form pro­
ducts In a blanket resolution in­
troduced afler delegates from 
many parts of Ontario colled for 
parity prices on eggs, potatoes 
hoof and manulactured milk.
Chairman James Patterson, 
Winnipeg, ot the Inlorprovinolal 
Farm Union Council told dele- 
gates f e d e r a l  support prices 
based on production costs was the 
only step that c o u l d  save 
I bo small former from being 
squeezed out of the picture by 
larger forms.
The union passed s resolution 
asking that nil Canadian goods 
in storage be sold before imports 
are allowed,
The OFU decided to nek locals 
lo press for a new form price 
stabilization board with members 
more "definitely dedicated tof-r .!*• •»
Reds Resume 
Island Attacks
TAIPEI, F o r m o s a  (AP)
T h e Chinese Communists re­
sumed their artillery attacks on 
the Quomoy Islands today after 
a lull of 23 hours.
The Nationalists, equipped with 
eight-inch howitzers and other 
guns brought in during the two- 
week cease - fire, hit back.
Nationalist quarters claimed 
that Quemoy’s defenders since 
Monday have inflicted more pun- 
shment than they have received. 
They said the island’s guns de­
stroyed 43 C o m m u n i s t  guns, 
blown up 12 ammunition dumps, 
destroyed a motor pool housing 





VICTORIA (CP)-Prom ler Bon 
noli says his .Social Credit imny 
has the support of more "rimk 
and file” tinlonlNls than any ollu'i' 
political party in H,C.
The Premier was commonlliig 
Wednesday on aitaeks made on 
Ills parly at the B.C, Fodcrulion 
of Labor convention in Vancouvei 
this week; and on federation 
hacking of the CCF party in a 
resolution.
’’Labor is the most Imporlam 
thing In our society,” said Mr, 
Bennett, "hut one must keep a 
difference between Ihe rank and 
nie of labor and Iho political la­
bor leaders"
MONTREAL (CP) — Inflation 
has reached a point that makes 
"concerted action imperative," 
an insurance executive declared 
today.
D. E. Kilgour, vice - president 
and managing director of the 
Great-West Life Assurance Com­
pany, Winnipeg, said continued 
inflation has seriously affected 
the public attitude towards life 
Insurance.
We are the custodians' of the 
savings of over 116,000,000 peo­
ple,” he told the Life Insurance 
Advertisers Association, " a n d  
they are being robbed right, left 
and centre.
"The view that inflation is In­
evitable is being believed by In­
creasing numbers of people. It 
is. In fact, being promoted by 
many intevests who profit there 
by and whoso propaganda feeds 
the flames.”
Texi of his remarks was re­
leased in advance of delivery.
PLAIN SPEAKING
"This Is a limo for plain speak­
ing," Mr. Kilgour salcl. "Influ 
non is a technique ot stonllng 
money without the ombarraHS' 
moni of Identifying ihc victim or 
loo closely pointing out the ben
eficiaries of the theft. |
"But one thing is abundantly 
clear. Our policyholders are be­
ing victimized, as are the own­
ers of savings accounts, bonds 
and pensions,”
He said the threat of inflation 
was lai'goly within control. He 
was convinced the problem had 
a solution “and that one can 
readily identify the chief offend- 
ex's.
'Government must h’ead the 
1st. It has become almost a po- 
itical axion on this continent 
that the way to get elected is 
to promise to spend more money, 
It is not even challenging to the 
imagination in each election year 
to propose areas of governmenl 
expedlturcs which will attract, 
voles, or fields in which In 
creased government d l s bursc- 
ments .will appeal to one group 
or another.”
Mr. Kilgour said inflation could 
destroy the credit system on 
which the North American econ 
omy is built. Except for the 
Bunk of Canada and the United 
States federal reserve system, it 
was difficult to "identify any 
strong force which Is genuinely 
engaged in fighting intlallon, and 
I suggest they cannot do It 
alone,”
I) t  ~
There\s d m an ’s job 
w a it in g  for
Y O U . . .
IN TODAY’S




If you are between 17 and-35, and can meet 
enrolment standards, think over what today’s 
Canadian Army offera you.
Good pay. Fine prospects. Travel and adventure.
Loads of friends. An early pension. '
Get details of Army career opportunities from 
your nearest Army recruiting station.
405 Columb*'* SL, N*w Weslmlnster, B.C* 
TeUA-15139
OR MAIL THIl COUPON TO THB ABOVE ADDRESS:
P l.a i .  land m«, without obligation, detolU on ta rta r  




C ITY/TO W N.........................................................
1 PROVINCE..................................... TELEPHONE.






Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Cool • Wood - Sawduii 
Sieve and Furnace Oil
f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t i m e  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  t h e s e  f i n e  n e w  
b r e w s ,  O L D  V I E N N A  L A G E R  B E E R - O ’K E E F E  A L E
€ A U  F O k  Q ’ K i m
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2,500 TONS APPLES FOR CIDER
Juicing Operations 
Big Boon to Growers
KELOWNA — Since its begin-1station, it was found that a goodlrequire 2500 tons of apples, 
ning, in 1946, B.C. Fruit Proces- quality cider could be produced j said.
sors has made “tremendous pro­
gress” in the field of fruit product 
marketing.
This was tlie tlienie of an ad­
dress by Ian F. Greenwood, at a 
luncheon meeting of the Okana­
gan-Mainline Association Boards 
of Trade.
Mr. Grcoinv(X)d. acting general
AN APPLE A DAY BRINGS THE TOURIST TO STAY
Okanagan Valley delegation at a B.C. Tourist Council meeting 
shows the proud product of B.C.’’s famous fruit and holiday 
region to Dr. D. B. Turner, deputy minister of recreation and 
conservation. The two-day council meeting at Harrison Hot Springs, 
was under the auspices of the department’s B.C, Travel Bureau.
Valley Architects
Organize Chapter
Nine registered architects from the new chapter members hope
Penticton, Kelowna, Vernon and 
. Kanalobps, have voted to ' estab­
lish .a H.C. Interior. Chapter-, of 
the Architectural Institute of B.C.
A recent organizational meet­
ing in Vernon named Terry Go\ver 
of Vernon, acting chairman of 
the chapter. An application is now 
being rhade to the Architectural 
Institute of B.C. to confirm the 
chapter’s establishment.
Architedife from 'Trail and Nel­
son will’be asked to attend future 
meetings when possible
Prime function of the chapter 
will be to '^ftirthef' 'the' 'cause- of 
good builchng design aihd- good 
construction, practices in the In­
terior.
Remaining as members of the 
Archite’ptural Institute of B.C.,
35 Enrolled in 
Art Course
SUMMERLAND — The night 
school! class in art at Summer- 
land has registered 35 people, 
men and women; The majority 
are from Summerland but there 
are six from Penticton and four 
from Peaqhland.
Classes start at 7 :30 every 
Wednesday night. From 7 p.m., 
Mrs. Grigsby, the teacher, who 
comes from Oyama, will give 
help to those who are just be­
ginning.
The evening starts with criti­
cism of painting done at home 
during the week. Each painter 
I s . given an opportunity to see 
and profit by his own and every­
one else’s mistakes. Then there 
Is a lecture and work is assigned 
for the next week.
Mrs. Grigsby .teaches night 
nehools at Vemon and Kelowna 
as well as Summerland.
to explore many of the design and 
construction problems peculiar to 
B.C.’s “dry belt” area.
It is also hoped to, publicize 
how the skills of the trained archi­
tect are available to help the 
community in a variety of ways, 
and emphasize the need for visual 
appeal in Interior towns if tour­
ists are to stop there.
Among possible projects being 
considered are sponsorship of a 
travelling architectural display 
and a home planning clinic 
The Chapter also feels it might 
voluntarily advise on long-range 
planning problems that are devel­
oping in this region and strive for 
a closer liaison with general con­
tractors, sub-contractors, building 
inspectors and their association.
Organization of a chapter in the 
Interior has not been possible un­
til just recently because of too 
few architects.
Those attending the organiza­
tional meeting were Roy Meikle- 
john, Penticton; Michael Utley 
and John Woodworth, Kelowna; 
Terry Gower, Andrew Allen and 
Douglas Huggins, Vemon; Roland 
Aubrey and Gus Lament, Kam­
loops.
Left to right are Ernest Evans, director of Provincial Travel 
Bureau; Stuart Hawkins, president, Penticton Board of Trade; 
J. C. Donald, Penticton Board of Trade secretary; F. J. Heatley, 
secretary-manager, Kelow’na Board of Trade; and Dr. Turner.
—B.C. Government Photo.
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Full Day for UBC 
Overseas Students
Slow Start ior 1 
Night School 
Registrations
OLIVER — Registration for the 
Adult Night School classes at 
Southern Okanagan High School 
here have been disappointing so 
far, according to the pi’incipal A.
, Reid.
Mr. Reid said, however, that 
the slow start was not entirely 
unexpected explaining that a 
number of tlioso wlsliing to take 
one or other of tlie classes are 
employed at the packinghouses 
and until packing is finished, they 
feel unable to undertake further 
responsibilities,
Mr. Reid said special arrange­
ments would be made for such. .
peoi)le and they should not let P^^'^^scr of BCFP said that pre- 
their present inability to attend vious to the establishment of the 
classes stop them from planning grower - owned co-operative, the 
to attend later. | utilization of culled fruit was
purely on a localized scale.
D a •«•««] T a a m  I “ ^ '̂oce that time," he said, “we
I r c d C l l l a n a  I c G n  have come to rcali/c that our
A C a first rcsponsil)ility is to utilize the
A O W n tO M ld g G  surplus commercial fruit."
M a w  OQ continued that It has been
v O U C G llf  AiOVii CiO tho aim of tlie co-op to conccn-
PEACllLAND — Fridav, Nov. irate as mucli us possible on the 
28. has been set as the dale for of "Idglior earning” priv 
the Teen Town variety c o n ce rt  Mut'ts. such as npple sauce, infant 
here. Preparations and plans are .ii<ires, and sjuirkllng cider.
well under way for thi.s event in f a n t  .JUICE CONTRACT 
ler a m C "  rcloiTCil to the recent con
Arrangements are also com-1*'*“ *̂̂ Comp'
plcte for a "carw ash” Saturday,,., , ...........
Oct 25 at tho Totem Inn narkin-M ** fnaiher in our caps
lot f.om 11 a m iT s
for wash and'vacuum fs 51.00 I"? w'**; .tm «n,?t^
The Athletic Hall has been en- •!»!''''« blending wltb apple
gaged for Teen Town meetings __  ..
in the future on the first and  ̂® , i
third Tuesdays of the month. Fol-
lowing the business session, bas- ® oTo’nnn
ketball, badminton and dancing^® the Heinz order for 250,000 
will be enjoyed by the group. cases of infant Jaiees. 
Elementary school principal,
David Pritchard, has agreed top'®®'''® of ap-
act as adult advisor to Teen Town l’l®f, processed, 19,000 tons were
he
by blending varieties of local des-1 Mr. Greenwood also spoke of 
sert apples. an attempt to have the beverage
We now have a very accept­
able product,” he said.
Through a working agreement 
with the Princeton Brewing Com­
pany, 75,000 six-packs were pro­
duced last spring, and the pro­
duction schedule for next year 
calls for 600,000 cases. This will
sold in beer parlors, for those 
who may prefer it to beer.
Also, permission lias recently 
lieen granted to market the spar­
kling cider in Alberta. “The more 
we can sell, the bettor,” he con­
cluded, “as the cider is one of 
the higher earning products.”
Cairn Erected at
RCMP Crash Scene
this year. of the commercial variety, form-
A recent meeting unanimously marketed ^  grade C apples 
agreed to ask the Westbank Teen- ^ Mr. Greenwood said that due to
agers to join the local Teen Town, bigh freight rates, most of the
---------- 'apple 3uice was sold m Western
Canada.
ICEDEB SUCCESSFUL
Mr. Greenwood also spoke on 
I the production of apple cider. He 
said the introduction of the bev­
erage “could revolutionize the 
OLIVER — .J Thorpe and Rev. Okanagan Valley.'
W. W. Rogers representing the “In the first few years of.lim- 
Seventh Day Adventist church, jited production of the cider, we
Tax Exemption 
Sought lot Church 
School at Oliver
Overseas students from 16 dif­
ferent countries arrive tonight in 
Penticton to see the sights of the 
Okanagan Valley as giiests of the 
Penticton branch of the Business 
6ind Professional W omb’s Club 
and the Penticton Rotary Club.
The 22 in the group, including 
one married couple from Ger­
many, are to visit orchards, tour 
a packing house and visit the Do­
minion Government Experiment­
al Farm at Summerland.
They will be accommodated in 
private homes during their two 
nights in Penticton, returning to 
Vancouver Sunday.
Events will include a luncheon 
aboard , the SS Sicamous, ar­
ranged by^the;/Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club, and
dinner in Hotel Prince Charles, 
arranged by the Rotarians. 
Members of the party are: 
Manuru Tanabe and T. Takeda, 
male students from Japan; Eva 
Plettner from Mexico; Lynnettee 
Blizzard, Trinidad; Jan Stekly, 
Brazil; Mr. and Mrs. Schulz- 
Schonhausen and Michael Steinle, 
Germany; Inge Walter, Austria; 
M. S. Rattan and N. A. Khan, 
Indian; Ruth Ahlberg, Sweden; 
Arshad Beg and Q. K. Ghori, Pak­
istan ; Agnes Han, China; Nuret- 
tin Keser, Turkey; Ivan Moser, 
Yugoslavia; Parviz Saatchi, Iran; 
and Victor Correa, Phillipines.
The visit is arranged through 
the Friendly Relations With Over­
seas Students--Council of -'Vancou­
ver.
appeared at the village council 
meeting this week seeking tax 
exemption for that part of their 
church property used as a  school.
They presented for the council’s 
nformation the curriculum fol- 
owed.
Council decided to ask School 
District 14 if this curriculum 
meets the requirements laid 
down for public schools.
HOUSE NUMBERING 
Council agreed that a letter be 
sent to the Board of Trade of­
fering the council’s full coopera­
tion in its project of house num­
bering.
A court of revision will be held 
on Saturday, Nov. 1, at 10 a.m.
Police Oilicer 
Shows Safety Films
PEACHLAND — The whole 
elementary school paraded to the 
Municipal Hall this week where 
Corporal G. R. Browne, of the 
Summerland detachment, RCMP, 
showed two films on “Traffic 
Safety.”
Between the showings Cpl. 
Browne emphasized pedestrian 
and bicycle safety ,to the child­
ren.
Tlie two films were shown again 
during the evening, for adults.
50 Attend Valley 
SPCA Conference
The Okanagan Valley District 
Conference of tlie Society for Pre­
vention of Cruelty to Animals held 
m the lOOF hall, Penticton, had 
as the guests of honor Mr. and 
:tlrs. T. I. Hughes of Vancouver. 
Mr. Hughes is executive mana­
ger of the parent body.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
rUT OUT MORE FliAGS
Well, come on, lol'.s face It. 
KlIliorAve'rc still celebrating the 
Centennial or we aren’t. Take 
those (lags we have drooping over 
the downtown port of Main Street.
- wlierovcr you like. We linvcn'l 
soon such raggedy, dirty, torn, 
Jimp — well, we huven't scon 
aiioli snd-kMiking llags in many a 
moon. I.ers elthnr pul up some 
now ones or call the whole thing 
off,
JMJRTE.NT OF SPRING’,*
An Okanagan Falls resident re­
port s hutlercups blooming in 
great inofnsloii. What's going on',' 
(,’onlfl this mean miolher mild 
Mlnter? We doubt it. The boys 
flown Yuoea Flats way will sot 
off another blast and throw the 
whole thing hack into the natural 
groove, When the lompernluro 
goes down to 2.5 degrees aliove 
zero on OHolier nights we jusi 
don't feel too optimistic,
HERE ROV, C'MON HOY 
There are many ways to call a 
flog, But one Summerland family 
takes Ihe prize for originality. 
Their dogs don't like canned 
food, As a result they get raw 
meat. Since iho moat has to bo 
f'nrvod all the dogs gather round 
In a wide-eyed, drooling circle at 
the sound of tho carving knife be­
ing sharttoned. The other night 
fine dog who likes to gel out at
into two sections. The art class 
is the largest ever seen In Ver 
non,
NEW PRESIDENT 
Frank Griffin will lead the Kcl 
bwna Klwnnls Club during the 
coming year. Mr. Griffin was 
chosen president at this week’s 
annual meeting. Fred Williams 
was elected vlco-prcHldont Roy 
McPhull, Ireasurcr, and John 
Dyck, Kv Greenaway, Tom Gre­
gory, Harold Johnston, Don Mc­
Kay, Ken Taylor, and Harold 
WIghiman are Ihe new dlrcolors.
problems, and will tackle prob­
lems that look absolutely impos 
sible to the general public. The 
SPCA has won many a long 
drawn-out battle simply because 
they felt that the cause was 
right one. More than ever the 
world, recognizing this work and 
knows' that this is one organiza 
tion the world cannot do with
learned a great deal,” he declar­
ed. “It was at first felt that a 
special variety of apple was need­
ed. Year-to-year consistency was 
another problem,
However, with the co-operation 
of the Summerland experimental
(See picture on page lour) 
Shortly before one o’clock on 
the afternoon of Aug. 6, a Beaver 
aircraft pressing the searcli for 
g u n m a n  David .Spangcnliurg, 
alias John Morirson and Donald 
Stevens, crashed into a moun­
tain side above Skaha Lake, 
bringing instant death to the 
tlirco members of the Royal Ca­
nadian Mounted Police aboard. 
FIRST IN HISTORY 
This was the first time in tlie 
history of the RCMP that fatali­
ties have resulted from a plane 
crash.
In solemn remembrance of this 
tragedy which took the lives of 
Staff Sgt. Stanley Rothwell, 49, 
of Vancouver: Const. Richard
Green, 36, of Penticton: and 
Const. J. R. Cormier, 27, of Van­
couver, members of the Pentic­
ton detachment of the RCMP 
liave erected a cairn and cross 
at the site of the crash.
At the point where the aircraft 
plunged into the mountain side 
a six-foot-high cross, painted 
gleaming white, and embedded 
in cement with rocks piled at its 
base, has been erected. When 
the sun is at a certain angle it 
is possible to see the cross from 
across the lake at Kaleden.
The wreckage of the plane has 
been all r e m o v e d  from the 
area. Ernest Cecil Parsons of 
Okanagan Falls, on whose prop­
erty the terrible accident occur­
red, consented to allow RCMP 
to erect the commemorative 
cairn.
Special Const. K, V. Shaw con­
structed the cross. Staff Sgt. E.
ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICE!
We Ktnrk and lUNtall curved wind­
shields for all makes of cars. In­
stalled my Factory-Trained experts.
2 City Men Pass 
ICA Examinations
Two men from Penticton are 
among candidates from all parts 
of the province who have suc­
cessfully completed the 1958 Pri­
mary Accounting, Auditing and 
English exams of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants of British 
Columbia.
Tlie successful Penticton stu­
dents are K. W. Lepln, passed 
primary accounting, auditing and 
English; and T. C. Tribe, passed 
English. , _______
Over 50 delegates and friends 
attended and heard reports from I out/
Salmon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, T-ir-.i-riiwr'
Kclowna and Penticton. I’IGHT»NG
The inspector of the local1 , ^ 1 ^  
branch gave a very comprohen-
sive report of the work he has constant SPCA scrut-
been engaged in sjnee becoming the lime the bulls ar^
an active member a little over Lindsay. Ont., until they
year ago, were turned over to tho packing
Mr. Hughes speaking on the hu- plant. Tho affair was “a farce 
mane slaughter bill, sold that an- with the city going Into tho hole 
other bill will have to be drawn to tho luno of thousands of dol- 
up and urged all to get behind It lars." Many of tho crowd wore up 
when It Is prcBcnlcd. Ho will be In arms nliout the whole affair, 
going to Ottawa accompanied by But what tho city of Lindsay was 
R. Streeton, to put the bill be- after was "publicity”. They dof- 
fore the house. inllely would not get away with
Many people think wo nro n Mr, Hughes said,
bunch of screwballs,” Mr. Hughes Animal educnllon In school was 
said, “but this name we cun wear discussed along with such sub- 
as a national honor, bocauso the Llocts as dog ohodiontto, 'zoos, cat 
world over are finding that our control, iraiiping and stalking of 
organization can solve many game with how aiul arrow.
The Kelowna hranch lias liivit 
cd tho Valley hranchos to meet In 
that oily next year.
Hnnmploymoni honofits jiald to 
Iho Kamloops area during Sep- 
tombor tolallod 531,735, Iho Un- 
omplnymonl Insurance Commis­
sion has announced, This is high­
er than In Pcnilelon, where bene­
fits totalled $28,443; Kelowna, $10,- 
700; Vernon, 520.316.
HEATING ULUIl RIG HIJCCEMK 
One of tho largest youth organ­
izations In Kamloops Is the Mount 
Paul .Skating Club. Since it began 
operations throe weeks ago 238 
memberships have been taken 
out. Over 200 of Iho members nro 
young people. This year’s mem- 
borship is Iho largest In the 12> 
year history of tho club.
TO WEI.COME RECTOR
A reception will bo held at the 
parl.sli hull ol SI, Edward's Ang)l-
mldnlghi In fnllnw the call of tho can Church at Oliver after the
w ild or die moon or something re­
fused to come back when it was 
colled. So the owner picked up 
the carving knife, stood at the 
door, and star,led lionlng away to 
heat the hand, In no time at all 
the stray dog was hack,
<500D ATTENDANCE
A tola) of 225 new reglsti'allons 
is refiorted liy principal W, R, ‘ 
Pepper In Vernon night school 
classes. Tho sowing class Is so 
large tills your it has been imt
livening service, .Sunday, lo give 
parishioners an opiiortunity • to 
moot and welcome their now rco' 
lor and family, Rev. and Mrs, C. 
H, Butler.
TO CADET CONFERENCE
Don Corhlshley, chairman of the 
Civilian Sponsoring Group of the 
Oliver Air Cadets, and Andrew 
Kncireny are leaving Sunday for 
Vancouver as delegates to attend 





A program to Install lioal- 
launching ramps of a typo loslodl 
this summer by the DopartmenI 
of Recreation and Conservation, 
at suitable points throughout the 
akoshore ureas of B.C., has been 
announced by Hon, Earle C, 
Westwood, minister of recreation | 
and conservation.
Experimental launching slrli)s 
of a concrete and stool Interlaced 
typo popular in Washington State 
wore constructed at Cultus Lake 
early this spring and have proven 
to bo both economic and dur­
able," Mr. Westwood said. “Wo 
arc happy with the result of our 
experiments."
The ramps are constructed of 
interlocking concrete “pltmks" 
which contain stool reinforcing 
and sloel connecting strips, They 
arc simple to construct and have 
proved to bo practically Indostruo' 
tlblo to tho ravages of wave nc 
tlon while having sufficient flexi­
bility to fit existing bench con 
tours,
Undei' the long term construc­
tion program the iie.xt Installa­
tions will be made at Alouctlc 
Lake In Garibaldi Park and at 




Across Town or Country 
Radio Controltod 
■ 318 Martin Strott 
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READ THIS AD —  IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!
WE WANT TO SELL
AT LEAST
f O u S E D C A R S
TOMORROW
SATURDAY
IF YOU W ANT TO SAVE
HUNDREDS
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Ttkt your pick ..............  otch
1 ONLY FAIRLANE
’57 Ford
Auto., lodiiii with »nly 15000 mis. $2100
1 ONLY
’56 Dodge
Two Door ......1..... -.... -  Only
H. R. Nesbitt supplied the in­
gredients for eeincnl, and a party 
of RCMP officers climbed to Iho 
site of the crash and constructed 
Ihe monumoni last .Sunday. 
8FEUIAU PLAQUE 
A special metal plaque, in the 
shape of a cross, is to he suitably 
engraved and placed at tlie inter­
section of tho two wooden cross­
pieces, facing west. At a later 
date, the cairn will be officially 
dedicated by memliers of the 
clergy at a ceremony at the crash 
site.
(O M i l  B .U .W C 7 R F C 3
1531 Falrvlew Rd. Phniie 4113
$495
$1495
ask/or 6 select J
d is c o v p r 
th e  b rig h t 
b e e r
Titste the refreshing dilTcrcnco 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer!
1 ONLY
’56 Rambler






Complata aquipmant ............. $1395
1 ONLY
’53 Plymouth
Sadan In flrit rata condition. $975
VI17I.I
For Free Home Delivery Phone 4058
This Qdvertliement ii not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
WE HAVE M ANY M AN Y MORE ALL PRICED
W ell Below The M arket Value
EASY TERMS ARRANGED -  ALL CARS ARE WINTERIZED
Saturday's The Day At
PENTICTON'S MOST REASONABLE DEALER
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
Martin ond Weilminiler CO. LTD. Phono 3090
m
[
M u U t i m i ■ ■ 5?*̂*:
■ '•" V'-'î i,Ŝ ,•.;̂ .
P u b lis h e d  b y  th<'
P A G F  4
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B y P A 'i ' l t U IK  N IC H O L S O N
Rightly or wrongly the Orillia 
Packet and Times, is resentful of the 
widespread strikes which, just when 
Canada seems to be recovering from 
the recession, are endangering the 
country’s economic future.
In an open letter to Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker and Premier Leslie 
Frost, the Orillia paper presents some 
striking and perhaps timely news. 
Whether we agree with them or not, 
those views merit serious thought.
"During the period of economic ad­
justment through which we are now 
passing, there must of necessity, be a 
good deal of unrest as industry and 
labor attempt to reconcile their objec­
tives to the changing conditions of a 
less buoyant economy. It is only to be 
expected that a proportion of these dis­
putes will result in strikes, of varying 
duration, each of which will touch off 
a chain reaction through all the related 
fields of industry, suppliers and con­
sumers alike. Thousands will find 
themselves out of work, or on reduced 
hours, as a result of a strike in some 
industry quite distinct from their own, 
and the resultant loss of earning power 
will be felt throughout every level of 
our retail structure. The effects of these 
strikes on our economy are really incal­
culable,
“There is a growing impatience and 
anger among people in all walks of 
life with the frustrations and hardships 
caused by disputes quite outside their 
realm of interest, but which have the 
most profound effects upon their own 
employment and way of life. Add to 
this anger the legacy of bitterness left 
by a strike within an industry itself, 
the loss of wages by workers, income 
by households, dividends by investors 
and sales by retailers, and it can be 
readily seen that any concessions gain­
ed by labor or industry as the result of 
strike action are very truly gained at
the expense of the community at large. 
Surely the time has come to put the 
strike on the shelf along with its Vic­
torian contemporaries, the bustle, the 
moustache cup, the horsehair sofa and 
other quaint mementoes of a bygone 
clay. For in the complex society of to­
day. the strike is as much an anachron­
ism as the hansom cab.
“The strike — the denial of his 
labor by the workingman — was the 
only means by which the worker in the 
burgeoning industrial world of the Vic­
torian age could wring a concession 
from a grasping employer. The worker 
saw the issue clearlv, made the per­
sonal sacrifice required, and reaped 
the benefit directly. The strike was 
primarily a matter between employer 
and employed, and had little effect on 
the outside world.
“But how different are the conditions 
of today! In our complex, interdepen­
dent society strikes are called for mat­
ters scarce comprehended by the aver­
age working man, and they cripple 
entire communities as well as other in­
dustries related, however remotely, to 
the one directly affected.
“Is it not time for steps to be taken 
to eliminate this archaic survival from 
an industrial era long since passed? 
Compulsory arbitration of all industrial 
disputes, the decisions to be binding on 
both parties, would seem the logical 
solution. Some form of appeal proce­
dure, similar to a legal court of appeal, 
could be set up to review such findings 
when necessary.
“The strike is a stone-age survival 
in a modern world. Legislation to re­
move this barbaric menace to our econ­
omy would meet with the unqualified 
approval of the great mass of Canadians 
everywhere. Will your government 
free us from the tyranny of the 
strike?”
OTTAWA — In terms of gold 
and gold-hunters, our Klondike 
gold rush was not one of history’s 
largest bonanzas. But in terms of 
colorful fable and romantic fact, 
the Trail of ’98 carried a stam- 
' pede which has never been 
known before or since.
gold-nuggets; only 400 of them 
left with fortunes, and the fol­
lowing summer most of them 
quit Dawson to join the new gold 
rush to Alaska.
But in that one glorious year, 
the sourdoughs swelled Dawson 
fi’om nothing to the largest city
WHERE THREE POUCEMEN DIED
, . , west of Winnipeg. The golden
The dramatic happenings and, fruits of their efforts raised it 
brutal tragedies resulting i ^ bacon-and-beans shack-
from Klondike fever have been town to a flamboyant internaticn- 
cissembled with an obviously lov- iopolis, where gold dust was the 
' mg and patient thoroughness by | most abundant commodity, and 
■ Canadian writer Pierre Berton. I .^ould buy anything, from shell , 
Ills long book Klonihke ^P^'^jeggs for $1.50 each to girls for 
j lished t^ a y  by McClelland & their weight in gold dust.
Stewart Ltd., price $6) describes im p r in t  ON CANADA 
I “the life and death of the last The stories of courage, crazi-
1 ^ u color are all in this
I Klondike is the most com-; book, some with the flamboyant 
I P'ctc account I have ever read j gingerbread of e.xagge r a t i o n  
I of the greatest spectacular m our, stripped off. Together they make 
[often hum-drum history. The|a best selling Book-of-thc-Month 
j menu of the Klondike story a s , choice, which* is more complete 
I described here is subsmntial and therefore more enthralling 
varied enough to satisfy every i than any of the 144 books about 
appetite, whether the observer s , the Klondike, which Berton lists 
taste i.s for gold or guts, for girls, published previously. These
; range from the highly-colored 
ONK (iLOKlODS A L.AR biography of Ottawa's fabulous
The golden creeks of the Klon- "Klondike Mike" Mahoney, to "I
dike river system are now being, married the Klondike,” written
worked over for the third tirne. by author Berton’s own mother, 
writes Berton. and are still yield- our cities of Vancouver, Vic­
ing about $2,000,000 worth of, toria and Edmonton received
gold each year. The lode of Klon-; immense boosts from the brief 
dike history had been similarly, stampede. But the author ad- 
wwked w er before Berton tackl-; yances the interesting theory 
ed it. But just as the huge jbat the greatest benefit which
Canada derived from that largely 
fruitless gold rush was the in­
tangible impact of courage and 
determination upon the Canadian 
a
dredges of the Yukon Consoli 
dated Gold Corporation are to­
day digging up overlooked gold 
nuggets as well as even more 
interesting incidentals such
Marking the spot where three RCMP officers 
lost their lives in August this simple cross stands 
high on the east-side hills of Skaha Lake. Mem­
bers of the Penticton Detachment. RCMP, 
erected the cross and the small stone cairn in 
their off duty hours as a symbol of remembrance
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
, ,   ̂  ̂ I character. As  result, many
^  mastodon tusks i men with a Klondike background
for their three fellow officers, the first RCMP i ^®”tures, j leaders dur-
men to die in a police aircraft disaster. The dredged up a fas-; jgg ibe ensuing half-century;
rtf/ACC caan TJfrrVtiiroir 07 -iiicf Cina.llrig COIJ6CtIOn OI 1110 OVCF- j OUt Of flV0 111011 if! tllG
looked and the unexpected. | Klondike pioneers’ machine-gun
I  battalion in World War I were 
City, the metropolis of the Klon-, decorated for gallantry, making 
dike covered a mere Kvelve! that the most be-medalled unit 
months. More than 50,000 ambi-
cross can be seen from Highway 97 just before 
sunset as the rays slant across the lake and 
bathe the crash-site in sunshine.
Gommonwealth House 
To Be Established
Caution on Penal Changes
Attorney - General Bonner’s cau­
tious appraisal of proposed changes in 
Canada’s penal system which would 
transfer greater i;esponsibility to the 
Dominion from the provinces no doubt 
will have the approval of organizations 
and individuals taking an active inter­
est in the subject. This is not something 
for British Columbia to rush into sim­
ply because it would have left part of 
the financial burden from provincial 
taxpayers to the shoulders of those pay­
ing taxes to Ottawa who are, after all, 
largely the same people,
. The chief proposal over which there 
are mixed feelings is the one which 
would make the federal government 
responsible for the accommodation and 
maintenance of all prisoners whose sen­
tences run from one year upward, in­
stead of two years as at present. Such 
an arrangement certainly would save 
the provinces a great deal of money; 
but in a matter as delicate as the penal 
system money isn’t everything. ’
In recent years British Columbia 
has paid much attention to the subject 
of prison reform and has striven to pat­
tern the provincial system on enlight­
ened lines. There is much still to be 
done and there are difficult problems 
remaining; but on the. whole conditions 
in jails and reform institutions support 
belief that penal standards in British 
Columbia are somewhat above the Can­
adian average. The risk in surrender­
ing jurisdiction over a large group of 
offenders is that these standards of 
administration and rehabilitation mi.ght 
be set back, undoing in part the fine 
work that has been accomplished here. 
There is also the question of building 
programs, about which the federal pro­
posals appear to be a little too vague 
to enable B.C. to come to a quick de­
cision.
If there were no risk of deteriora­
tion in conditions now obtaining in this 
province it would seem to be good busi-. 
ness for the B.C. government to join 
the other provinces in agreements with 
the Dominion; but until there is that 
assurance caution is the right ap­
proach. The suggested change is not 
something which needs to be adopted 
in a hurry. —The Victoria Colonist.
By M. McIn t y r e  hood  
Special London (England) 
Correspondent to The Herald
LONDON-—One of the decisions 
to be reached at the Common­
wealth Trade Conference in. Mont­
real last month was that a new 
central Consultative agency, to 
be k n o w n  as Commonwealth 
Hous(B, should^ be set up in Lon­
don. This involves the securing 
of a building to house the new 
agency, with which will be merg­
ed the ah’eady existing Common- known as the , Hampton House,
wealth Economic Committee.
One of' the first reactions in 
London to the establishment of 
Commonwealth House ‘ was the 
starting of a mild controversy as 
to where it should be located. At 
once, various sites were sugges­
ted, some discarded at once, and 
others started arguments. 
TRAFALGAR SQUARE SITE
One of the first sites suggested 
was one on Trafalgar Square,
New Centre for 
Injured Workers
By PETER SYPNOWlCH 
Cunadinn Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — A 65-acre 
paradise for injured workmen 
lies just outside Toronto. It’s a 
new rehabilitation centre that 
often releases patients to better 
jobs than they held when they 
were injured.
The centre, 14 brick and aiu- 
mlnum-sash buildings completed 
last June at a cost of $6,000,000, 
liolds 500 iiatients and with a 
staff of oOO allows 400 square feet 
per person.
The centre was built by the 
Ontario Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Board to handle tlie ntost 
serious injuries among the 1,750,- 
000 worltors covered by the prov­
ince's plan of assessing em­
ployers for disability pcnsluns 
and aeddont bonollts, The board 
says the centre is the biggest of 
Its kind In North America.
Keep Teeth Clean 
To Avoid Halitosis
By IIER.MA.N N. Itl’NDESL.N, 
M.D.
I•;v('r,v(lnp Is (Minsdous of 
hroiiih those da.vs, thanks to tho 
mlvortising campaigns of various 
oompanlcH. And a person with 
halitosis, or had breath, Is apt to
find himself somewhat of n socdiil 
outcast.
. , But even If you do have hall- 
tosis, don’t worry, my friends. 
Because, as those ndvortisemonis 
say, there really Is n lot thot ban 
bo done about It,
i)enii(toti ^  Mentlb
G. .1. ROWIAND, Publisher 
.IA.MES HUME .Editor
Pulilnaed «v«ry ilterntion Bun-
ilH>» niMl holKluya nt ISA Nannlmo Avt, 
W ,, I'oiitiBlon, n o .,  by th« Pentlolon 
Harnld Wd.
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Generally, we consider halitosis 
ns a symptom, not. ns a disoaso. 
And most froquenlly It Is a symp­
tom of faulty oral hygiene, or 
poor teolh,
If you don't lirush your teolh 
and tme dental floss after each 
monl—lot's face it, how many of 
us do?~food particles arc likely 
to stagnate hciwocn tho tooth and 
the gum margins.
As IhoRo food particles decom­
pose, tlioy produce n very un­
pleasant odor. Ah n matter of 
fact, meal fibers can become 
foul within n matter of hours.
KIMILAU ODOK
Improperly carod-for teeth can 
produce a similar odor, Nalurnl- 
l.v, any cnvitles should he filled 
and tar removed In periodic vis­
its to vonr dentist,
P.vorrhen is also n common 
cause nf halllosis.
There can he many other cuu.s- 
es, too, DlRorder.s of the sinus, 
the tonsils and the nose ore fac­
tors In some ciises, Any accit
Aiiiimiufd ta Si.otid c.aji Maaar, inulation Of Infected material Inidrugs,
<
ihc.so areas might result in bat 
hrenth.
OTHER CAIJ8ES
Chronic disturbances of the 
liver, stomach, Intestines and 
even disorders of the lungs can 
bring on h a l i t o s i s .  And, of 
course, lot's not forget c.vccssive 
smoking.
.So mueh for tho causes. Now 
lot's consider tho euro.
In n great many cases, good 
oral hygiene will eliminate all 
of the offensive odor. As has 
lioen said so many times! "Good 
lireath begins with good tooth."
CARE OF TEETH
Brush your loetli thoroughly 
after each meal, That means 
lirushlng tliom AFTER break- 
fast, not before. It you .just can't 
possibly brush them after the 
noontime meal, at least rinse 
your mouth with water several 
times.
Chewing an apple wilt help, 
loo, It has sort of an ntirnslve 
net ion somowlint like brushing 
your teeth.
An ordinary antiseptic mouth 
wash probably will help oUmln- 
ntc, or at least reduce, objection 
able breath for about two hours,
If those measures fall to help 
you, tielter see your dentist or 
physician.
QIJIHTION AND ANHWER
Tr .l.! What cmiRc.i my mouth 
to mi up with saliva?
A,! A great increnso of saliva 
occurs occasionally in nervous 
diseases. In acute infections, in­
fections nf the mnuili and ©spe- 
clnllv from Ihe use of cerlntn
FREE TREATMENT
Workmen continue to receive 
75 per cent of llicir former 
wages wliilo they get free troat 
moni lasting an average of -10 
doys. In olglit of 10 cases a pa- 
uciii Is I'Liuincd to gainful cm 
ploymcnl, often with a pension.
"in some cases n man leaves 
hero to make more money than 
before ho came hut wo still pay 
his pension," says administrator 
Bill Kerr.
The cenlic costs $175,000 a 
month to operate. It includes sl\ 
occupational therapy rooms, an 
urihopcdic swimming pool, lh>- 
hcd-hos|)ilal, nurses' residence 
60 treatment lubics for physlcu 
therapists, separate gymnasiums 
for amputees ond other patients 
clinical dormitories holding 32, 
bods and an o-xorctsc room willi 
contraptions to exercise almost 
every part of tho body.
Hot wax, wlilrliiool baths, ultra 
violet rays and a sand bath arc 
among the treatment faclliUcs 
Some of the men lay railway 
Irncks, ellmb beams and polos 
IuuhUu ore curs, saw logs and lift 
crates in preparation for their re 
turn to work. There’s even a 
mechanical cow to milk. 
EXPERT STAFF 
A third of tho staff arc treat 
mont personnel. They Include 
doctors, 24 nurses, 22 oooupu 
tional therapists, 11 remedial 
gymnasts and 21 ph.vslcal Iherap 
ists.
The pBlienls are sent nut to 
specinllsls if necessary and ar 
fitted with rtriflclal limbs .it 
Sunnybrook veterans’ liospila 
seven miles away,
Nursing superintendent Mary 
Doyle snys morale Is generally 
high—especially among Uie dou
ble amputees. But the men often 
jcgin blooding about home prob­
lems they ignored while working.
"We have to do a lot of talking 
with these boys. Even if it’s the 
middle of the night it’s good to 
have a warm human being to 
talk to if you’re troubled."
ACTIVE TREATMENT
The men are kept as active as 
possible from the day of their ar­
rival. Even recreational activ­
ities are designed to strengthen 
and rehabilitate. There’s plenty 
of ordinai*y entertainment, how 
ever.
Movies are shown twice a 
week in the 500-seat auditorium.
here are television lounges, a 
snack bar, library, and a games 
room with five pool tables, Tho 
men often get leave. Visitors are 
allowed anytime.
The centre, to be officially 
opened by Premier Leslie Frost 
Oct. 29, is an outgrowth of an 
exporlmental centre established
n RCAF barracks at nearby 
Malton airport In 1947.
situated x’ight alongside the Na­
tional Gallery overlooking the 
square. It was considered to have 
many advantages, pai'ticularly 
because of its proximity to the 
offices of the various High Com­
missioners fo r . Commonwealth 
countries, ■ and the many agents- 
generals f r o m  provinces and 
states.
The suggestion, however, did 
not go down with many people, 
particularly with the trustees for 
the National Gallery. For a long 
time they have had an eye on 
the Old Hampton property for ex­
pansion of the gallery, to provide 
more adequate space for tlie pic­
tures which have overcrowded it, 
and for the hundreds now stored 
in the cellars. They have been 
trying for some time to make ar­
rangements to have the property 
turned over to them. They were 
aghast at the suggestion that it 
should be made the location of 
the new Commonwealth House.
For days the controversy raged 
in the newspaper columns devot­
ed to letters to the editor. 
ANOTHER SUGGESTION
Oiit of this came another sug­
gestion which seemed to have 
merit. This was that Marlborough 
House, the former home of Queen 
Mary, when she was the widow 
of King George V, and standing 
u n o c c u p i e d  since her death, 
should be made available to the 
new Commonwealth central ngen 
cy. Located in close proximity 
to Whitehall, it also has many ad 
vantages, one of the chief being 
that It is not at present time be­
ing used, nor Is there any alter­
native use for it contemplated,
.So tho argument goes on, with­
out any official pronouncements 
ns to where the new Common 
wealth House Is going to be, or 
when It Is likely to become an 
accomplished fact.
tious gold-seekers poured onto 
Joe Ladue’s mud-flat at the junc­
tion of the Klondike and Yukon 
rivers in the summer of '98, and 
erected there a city of tents, log 
cabins and green lumber saloons. 
They spent an estimated $50,- 
000,000 to participate in that gold 
rush; in one year they panned 
no more than that amount of
Tour Atomic 
Plants in U.K.
LONDON — Top ranking offi 
cials and scientists engaged in 
Canada’s programme for devel­
opment of nuclear power have 
started on a tour of the nuclear 
installations now operating and 
under construction in the United 
Kingdom.
Quick Death Marks 
New Mafia Phase
Headed by Lome Gray, Chair­
man of Atomic Energy of Can­
ada Limited, the Canadian party 
consists Qf, James S. Duncan, 
Chairman of Hydro-Electric Pow­
er Commission of Ontario; Rich­
ard L. Hearn, Director of.Atomic 
Energy of Canada, Limited, and 
consultant to Ontario Hydro; H. 
A. Smith, Deputy General Man­
ager, Ontario Hydro, and Man­
ager of the Nuclear Power Plant 
Division of the AE(X., and J. S. 
Foster, Deputy General Manager 
of the Nuclear Power' Plant Divi­
sion, AECL.
The visit by these Canadians 
has been aiTanged as part of tne 
continuing programme of collab­
oration between Canada and tho 
United Kingdom in the exploia 
lion of nuclear energy for tlie 
production of electric power and 
other peaceful uses.
During the tour, the paily is 
visiting the U.K. Atomic Energy 
Authority's Industrial g r o u p  
headquarters at Rlslcy, and four 
nuclear power stations now under 
construction at Hunterston, Brad 
well, Berkeley, a n d  Hlnkloy 
Point. They will also visit tho 
Atomic Research Establishment 
at Harwell.
in our army. And that spirit of 
leadership and courage is still 
inspiring the opening of our 
Northland.
WANT THE ROMANCE
The especial place won in the 
hearts of Canadians and of ad­
venture-lovers everywhere by the 
Klondike stampede is typified by 
Berton’s story of a Sourdough’s 
Convention not many years ago. 
A genuine old-timer tried to ex­
pose “Klondike Mike" as a spin­
ner of tall tales who should not 
be listened to. But the other old- . 
timers howled him dowTi, and in­
sisted on listening to Klondike 
Mike’s account of how he actu- 
aly witnessed the shooting of 
Dan McGrew. And this despite 
the fact, as Berton tells us, that 
even if there had been a Dan 
McGrew and a Malemute Saloon 
in Dawson ' (^ity, there could 
never have been a shooting,' be­
cause the alert Mounties would 
have confiscated the guns before 
the duel could begin.
BIBLE THOUGHT
1  ̂ I am with you always, even 
anto the end of the world. Matt. 
38:30,
The consciousness of Christ’s 
irosencc made a giant out o 
Paul, who turned tho heathen 
world upside down or rather right 
side up.
Hy HORACE CASTEI,
PALERMO, Sicily (Reuters) -  
Ambushes ond quick deatli today 
mark a now phase in the IGt)- 
year history of the Mafia, dread­
ed Slcljlan underground orgnni'4- 
ation.
Local loaders h a v e  turned 
against each other and ore flglit- 
ing Rovtigoly for territorial su­
premacy.
Scores of people have died m 
I ho last, two ycars-~Mofia leaders 
hired klllors and Innocent people 
who happened to witness a Mafia 
murder and were promptly fil* 
lenccd.
The two most notable "wars ” 
wore In Palermo's noisy fruit and 
vegetable market and in tho fer- 
tile gra’zing tiolds and twisting 
cobbled streets ot Corloono, near 
tho island capital.
LEVIES TITHE
Nineteen people died In and 
around tho fruit market In the 
RlruRglp he 1 w e e n  rival Matin 
hands for undisputed leadership 
of Ihe profitable protection rac- 
kol.
The Mafia levies a tithe on all 
fruits and  vegetables passing 
tlirmigli the market, No sinll own 
er dares to refuse to pay this
"lax," No licences for stalls, 
bars or stores ran bo obtained 
without Mnfln support,
Which of tho two rival bands 
won Ihe fruit market war is a 
mystery. Here, as elsewhere In 
.Sicily, the iron rule Is silence,
REAL LEADEKH
The Mafia's motto Is "An eye 
lor an eye,” from Its Inception 
around 1800 to Immediately after 
tho First Wor)d Wor, tho Mafia 
was a tightly-knit society tliat 
rules the Modltorranoan's biggest 
island.
It levied "taxes" and dealt out 
justico. The MuliosI were tho veal 
Island police, and their, leaders 
wielded great political influence,
On Mussolini's orders In the 
late '20's a bfavc and energetic 
prefect, Cosaro Mori, made the 
murder were jiromptly silenced, 
first effort to uproot the Mafia in 
leaders. Ho hold mass trials, 
Those ho could not convict ho c.v 
polled to remote Italian islanris 
.Sicily Hr> rounded up hundreds of 
for up to five years.
The Mafia struck hack through 
Us political Iricnds and Mori wuS| 
Ir’ansfen'ert from Sicily. After 
slaying underground for a deendr 
Ihe Mafia re emerged, moit 
powerful than ever. t
c l c i c a n t e r ^
Thli (dvirlliimint it not publlihod or dliployod 
liy tho liquor Control loord or by Ibi 
CovornmonI ol Irltlih (olumblo,
LET
Q r iv a y r  <S)i r i
• STRiAMLINf PAPER WORK 
• CUT DOWN ON ERRORS AND OMISSIONS 
• CUT COSTS AND INCREASE EFFICIENCY
Your CN-CP eommunleoflon ipoelollit will ba olod 
to axploln th* oppllcotlon of PW Ttlalypt 
to your offict automation proQrommt>
Call youf ncoreit Teleoropb
C A N A D IA N  /W  
N A T IO N A L  ^
mo
^ I R V I C I  i
C A N A D IA N
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Federation Addressed 
By Mrs Ernest Rands
• v v .
l / l
I Highlights of her recent trip to 
IJ apan when she accompanied her 
husband, Rev. Ernest Rands, to 
Tokyo for the 14th annual World 
Sunday School Conference, were 
pleasingly related by Mrs. Rands 
to more than a hundred women 
attending the October meeting of 
the Penticton United Church Wo­
men's Federation.
Mr. Rands, a former pastor at 
ithe United Churcli here, who is 
!now with St. Andrew’s United 1 Churcli in North Vancouver, and 
I Mrs. Rands travelled by plane to 
I the world conference of Christian 
Headers, where they met other 
delegates from 68 countries, many 
of whom wore tlieir native dress.
Wliile at tlie conference, they
By PEGGY MASSIN
PARIS (Reuters) — Paris mil­
liners this season are taking in­
spiration from many countries 
and periods.
At the moment, anything goes 
that is fanciful and daring. Dior 
stars the Egyptian fez as a basic 
shape, with k a 1 m u k toques, 
doges' bonnets and exotic format 
hats abstractly styled like minar­
ets or Babhlonian towers.
Lanvin - Castillo skips capri 
ciousy from f e a t h e r e d  Aztec 
headdresses to Breton midwife 
Rands of interesting people and j bonnets, 19th - century mob caps
Circle Studies Book 
On Missionaries
NARAMATA — A new study 
book based on the United Church 
J missionary work in the British 
with deep-cusliioned brims that ’ Possessions throughout the Caril> 
follow the wide, symmetrical line! "'^s of paiticular in-
of the coiffure at the sides. ! f f s t  ô members of Nararnata 
Albouy shows a more daring U-iited Church Evening Circle 
hand by reviving the old sunbor-, October meeting
net in such unlikely media as 1 P ’’®sident 
checked tweeds. ' ^*’s. W. R. Mclarlane. Miss
The opposing theme is the hat , Gertrude Hamilton is directing 
which hides the hair. It is con- discussions dealing with the mis- 
structed on cap. cone and turban sionary study subject, 
lines. Here soaring crowns and: business of the even-
1 backswept height takes over . ^ devotional service was led
There are sugar loaf, cork and .
places in Japan, Mr. Agaski’s 
picture w a s  in the colorful 
c o l l e c t i o n .  A number of sou
and cooks' headgear.
Other leading couture-milliners 
endorse the flattering fad for lur
mushroom shapes—the latter epi­
tomized at Cardin in chubby, bul­
bous - crowned cloclies with flat, 
downswept brims.
Svend of Jacques Heim pop.s
by Miss Helen Hurd.
Main item on the agenda dealt 
with the plans concerning the 
forthcoming Women's Federation 
bazaar to be held December 5
venir articles gathered by Mr. hats witli romantic halos and tur-
BUSY COM.MITTEE MEMBERS from the Legion 
Ladies’ Auxiliary met yesterday afternoon to 
finalize plans dealing with their annual fall ba­
zaar and tea to be held tomorrow in the auditor­
ium at the Legion Hall from 2:30 p.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Seated in front are, Mr. J. Niederman.
left, convener of the white elopliant attraction: 
and Mrs. Ed Amos, first vice-president wlio has 
been invited to preside during the tea hours. 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut, a past president, and Mrs. 
Howard Lyons, who is in charge of the raffle, are 
standing in back. _____ _
and Mrs. Rands on their trip to 
the Orient were displayed at the 
conclusion ot the entertaining 
program.
A short business meeting con­
ducted by Mrs. Graham Knight 
preceded Mrs. Rands’ address. 
She expressed appreciation for 
the donations of food and cloth­
ing taken to the meeting by the 
[members for the annual Clirist- 
mas box being assembled for 
shipment to Rev. Agaski in Jap­
an.
During the evening, Mrs. Rol)-
bans of mink or fox that recall 
Tolstoi’s heroine, Anna Karenina. 
Claude ,St. Cyr’s hats in the Jean 
Desses collection suggest Robin 
i Hood.
' The leading trends feature hat 
and hair alliances that were born 
lor CHcli otlier. the millinery 
merging directly with the coiffure 
viti cutaway crowns tliat allow 
the short, fluffy Itair to spill out 
like icing on a cul:c.
PilJ.BOX STYLE 
Hair can be false of nature’s 
own. P a u l e t t e  adapts open- 
crowned pillboxes filled with
the champagne cork, but adviso in ihe community hall. As one of 
111 champagne cork, hut advises the three circles comprising the 
his clients to ‘keep both their federation, the evening group will 
hair and secrets strictly under assist by sponsoring a fish pond
their hat.”
Wife Preservers
were entertained at tea by Rev. ert Gates, wife false switche.s. In the same moixl.
Agaski, a Japanese missionary, ter, was surpiised w'llh a shouei ,„„leilines Alevanclrp’s nm-
of canned fruit, .tarn and pickleswho has been the recipient of 
many gifts for the past several 
years from the members of the 
United Ciiurch here. When col­
ored slides were shown by Mrs.
from many of the members.
Following ad,journment, refresh­
ments were served by the social 
committee.
IN AND AROUND 'TOWN
PENTICTON
Among the guests who are ar­
riving from out of town to attend 
the wedding of Miss Claudia 
Baity and Thomas A. Lumb on 
Saturday evening in the Penticton 
United Church are the bride- 
elect’s grandmother, Mrs. George 
Irish of Vancouver, and her 
great-aunt, Mrs. Alexander Miller 
Stonehouse, Lanarkshire, Scot­
land. Mrs. Miller has been vis­
iting Canada for the. past two 
months with her sister, Mrs. Mil 
ler, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon M. Clark 
are travelling to Kamloops this 
weekend to visit their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Clark, and son Kim, who re­
cently took up rerfdence there.
Mrs. Wilson Hunt. Mrs. A. J. 
Burnside and Mjfs. W. Roy Wal­
ker are making a short visit this 
week in Spokane.
Mrs. Lloyd Eaton, who has 
been at the coast with Mr. Eaton, 
a patient in the hospital at New 
W’estminster for some time, re­
turned to Penticton last week, 




Wallace Hendrin of Fort St. 
John has been a visitor in Hedley 
with his brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hendrin.
Mr. and Mrs. Albers and daugh­
ter Penny spent a few days visit­
ing friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. Fred Johnson accompan­
ied Mrs. E. Erickson when she 
left recently for Edmonton.
Mrs. Ash is planning a series 
of Bible study sessions at her 
home on Friday evenings and 
has extended a general invita­
tion to attend to the young people 
of the' community.
Mrs. Sismey made a short busi­
ness visit in Vancouver.
Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary Will 
Hold Annual Bazaar Tomorrow
.she uiidcrlines Alexandre’s cm 
pire-slylcd coiffures with curls 
drawn into a .soft cockade above 
tlie brow, over a crescent of 
white mink. Rose Valois show.s 
high, cone-shaped cloches faced 
across the crown with flagrantly 
faked locks handled like trim­
ming
Other basic shapes feature side 
volume and width Intended to fit 
over bulky wigs or bouffant hair­
dos. Cloches by Gilbert Orcel sug 
gest helmets of the Swiss Guards
Ara anta ruining your garden or 
Invading your house? Find the ont 
hilt and drown it with a kettle of 
boilingt water.
and the sale of all-occasion greet­
ing cards. The members will al­
so contribute articles to be in­
cluded in the “grab box” attrac­
tion, and foods for the sale of 
liome cooking.
Members also decided to sup- 
' port tlie circle’s talent - money 
j project witli donations of liome 
cooking and garden produce 
wliicli will lie sold among them- 
Holvos at tlie monthly meetings.
Following adjournment, r e - 
freshments were served by Mrs. 
McFarlano witli tlie assistance of 
Mrs. Verna Kennedy. 'The next 
meeting will he hold at the home 
of Mi-s. Roy Stobie November 17.
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, presi- nual fall bazaar and tea tomor- 
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to | row afternoon in the auditorium 
Branch 40, Canadian Legion, will at the Legion Hall from 2:30 to
be at the door to welcome guests 
when the members hold their an-
Many are entertaining this eve­
ning prior to the Jubilee , Ball to 
be held in the Legion Auditorium 
under the sponsorship of the Ju­
nior Auxiliary to the Penticton 
Hospital. Among those issuing in­
vitations to. pre-dance parties are 
auxiliary president, Mrs. Howard 
Patton, .ahd Mr. Patton; Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. V. White. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. 
Reekie,, Mr. and Mrs. G. Don 
MacGregor. Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Man Mac­
donald, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Edf^r, 
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Huggins. Dr. 
and Mrs. R.- E. Eamshaw,. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. N. Tuck, Mr̂ , and 
Mrs. David Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Courtice, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stafford Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bella. Mr. anc| Mrs. Gewgc 
Corbin and Mr. and Mrs. Rolf 
ProUy. _____
O KAN AG AN  FALLS
Mrs. T. W. Worth left on last 
Thursday’s train for Vancouver 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ron Worth 
and to meet the new grandson, 
Colin Bruce. Mrs, Worth wdll be 
returning home this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Barrie McCall of 
Costa Mesa, California, left for 
home this week after spending 
the past month visiting at the 
home of Mrs. Clayton M. Hall, a 
friepd of long standing. They 
also visited with Mr. McCall’s 





Jewelry designer Marianne 
Ostier predicts a long - time 
change in earrings — clips which 
completely cover the ear. No 
more small types or long, nar­
row pendants.
The large earring makes the 
ear look smaller, more graceful 
and frames the face, she said.
For women with large ears, 
Mrs. Ostier recommends a scroll 




The answer to extra - special 
applesauce flavor is in a few 
fresh lemon slices added while 
cooking and removed before serv­
ing. Toss in some raisins, too 
and serve warm with cream as a 
perfect breakfast starter.
5 p.m.
Many attractions have been ar­
ranged for the popular afternoon 
event. A wide and varied selec­
tion of home cooking will be sold 
under the direction of Mrs. G. W. 
Bolton and her c o m m i t t e e ;  
aprons of all descriptions, some 
dainty and lace trimmed and 
others more practical, for kitchen 
wear, and all suitable for Christ­
mas presents, will be for sale in 
the booth convened by Mrs. Ma­
bel Grover, while Mrs. R. Nied­
erman will sell articles from the 
white elephant table.
Mrs. Howard Lyons will be in 
charge of ticket sales for two 
raffle prizes, a food hamper and 
a knitted baby set, and Mrs. P. 
F. Eraut will sell tea tickets at 
the door... There will'also be a 
door prize to be drawn at the 
close of the afternoon functiont
Mrs. John Lawson is conven­
ing the tea committee and those 
invited to preside during the af­
ternoon are Mrs. Ed Amos, vice-
president of the auxiliary; Mrs. 
Richard Greenslade, Mrs. Frank 
Hayhurst and Mrs. A. E. Harbot- 
tle.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
Tonite and Sat., Oct. 24-25 
First show at 7 p.m. - Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.










M ds Hew Flavor 
To Applesauce
Clilllod applcauuce has a spe­
cial affinity for roast pork or 
lirowned t-linps, but goes equally 
well willt baked 1mm, For an 
extra bonus of flavor, try adding 
n little nippy borseradlsb ns In 
this good recipe,




4̂ cup preimred horseradish,
2 tablespoons sugar.
2 teaspoons lemon ,iulce,
Cook apples In smallesl pos­
sible amount of water until soft. 
Add remaining Ingredients and 
simmer about 5 minutes, When 
using tart varieties of apples, a 
little more sugar may be needed.
POACIIEn CINNAMON APPLES
Combine 2 cups water. 1 cup 
sugar and 2 tablespoons clilna- 
mon candy drops, Bring to a boll 
and boil 5 minutes, Peel, core 
and quarter 3 large cooking 
apples. Add to sugar syrup and 
cook until lender. 5 to 7 minutes, 
Serve as a specl.'jl treat with 
pnrk, ham or poultry dishes^____
V a k ed  a p p i .e s  w ith  
t e t t i-f r u it t i sauce
.Served warm and ,lulcy. baked 
fresh apples are wonderful top­
ped with packaged vanilla inid- 
ding (using about 2'a cuns milk) 
to which diced candled fruits, 
rbopped nuts, grated lemon rind 
and a spot of mace are added.
ABLI Randall Emmerson Is 
spending his month’s leave at the 
lome of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred S. Emmerson. Randall is 
stationed at Matsqui Naval Base.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Worth o v e r  the 
Thanksgiving holiday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Penry of Ernfold, Sask. 
Mrs. Worth and Mrs. Penry are 
sisters. Mr. and Mrs. Penry had 
been visiting at Seattle and Van­
couver and were on their return 
.journey to Ernfold where Mr. 
Penry has large farming inter­
ests, They continued their jour­
ney on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs, E. Bell are the 
proud grandparents of their twen­
tieth grandchild, born on October 
12 to .loyco and Bill Allcric of 
Pino Valley,
rA PIT O L
HELD OVER TONITE & SAT.
SATURDAY MATINEE STARTS 2:00 P.M.
EVENING SHOW STARTS 8:00 P.M.
The World’s Most Honored Show
If you don't know diiamonds, j
know your diamond B
M
merchant • • • m
Cranna's have been g
associated with fine high H 
quality diamonds for m
halt a century. 1
MICHAEL TODD'S
^  8 0
O nbm aS c o p E
52  Best P icturo  A w a r d s  
a n d  W o r ld -W id e  H o n o rs
Nut-Chocolate 
Bread With Coffee
You can serve this handsome 
bread at a mid-morning coffee, 
at an afternoon meeting or even 
after dinner. But, whenever you 
serve it, be sure to make plenty 
of freshly brewed coffee to go 
with it. You’ll have to go a long 




3 cups prepared b(scuit mix 
“li cup sugar 
1 egg
l',i cups orange juice 
% cup chopped walnijis 
1 G-oz, pkg. (1 cup) semi-sweet 
chocolate iiieccs 
Measure biscuit into mixing 
l)o\vl and stir In sugar. Combine 
egg and orange juice and add to 
(lour mixture. Rent hard 30 sec­
onds. Stir in nuts and •74 cup 
Roml-swoot chocolate pieces, Turn 
Into woll-grenscd loaf pan 9x5x3 
Inches or 11 x x 2hi Inches. 
.Sprinkle romnlnlng chocolate 
pieces on top of hatter. Bake in 
mrxlerate oven (350’ ) 55 lo 60 
minutes. Cool lltoroughly before 
(dicing, .Servo with parsloy-garn 
tshod cream cheoso or whipped 
butler or margarine.
Fri.-SaL, Ocf. 24-25 
First Show starts 7 p.m., last 
completo show at 8:30 p.m. 
Sat. Matinee starts 1 p.m.
Red Skelton and Janet Blair In
‘Public Pigeon No, V
Comedy In Cole''
PLUS
Van Johnson and Vera Miles 
in
‘23 Paces To Baker 
Street’
Drama In Color
I WISH I KNEW WHERE 
TO GET SOME IDEAS FOR 
INEXPENSIVE CHRISTMAS 
fltFTS
COME W ITH M E  TO
TURK’S
PHARMACY




Oxford gray stripes throe of 
In New Jersey a woman who litem — iiai'nrle down the front 
led Iwr small sfiovis car with ul iliih lamel uiluvcd woolKnil 
her large dog In Hie front sent sweater. Tlie collar, using the 
and reiurnefl lo find Hie cfir gone stripes vertically, has a soften- 
and the dog silling on tlie ground Ing, <'owl-llke drape which can 
has concluded that the car was j ho worn up high or lumod down 
stolen, Has she evnlnred the pos- low, It Is shown with a dark 
.slhllli.v t'ldt Hie (log may have gray knit skirl uiih built-In 
hurled It? i ridges to give t  pleated effect.
PINES
Tonite and Sat., Oct. 24-25 
Firil Show at 7:00 p.m., Iasi 
complete show at 0:30 p,m.
Richard Egan and Julie London
“Voice In The Mirror”
Th* story of one of today's 
grist social problems Tht 
Chronic Alcoholic
ALSO





A Complete Line Of
Christmas Cards
SPECIAL VALUE
........ 1 .9 8
Admission Prices Adults Students Children
Evenings ................................... . $1.25 75c 50c
Sat. Matinee (2:00 p.m.) •••••••••••• 90e 75c 50c
One Completo Show Starting At 8 p.m.
REXALl - REX ALL - REXALL - REXALL
0. M. MacINNIS
REXALL
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
TOMORROW









Famed throughout the world for the beauty of its 
photographs, "THE SCOTSMAN" COLOUR CALENDAR 
brings a welcome breath of Scotland to an Increasing 
number of Scots throughout the world.
The Issue for 1059 Is even better than ever and con­
tains 12 largo views in natural colour of the finest Scot­
tish scenery, The calendar is printed on high quality 
paper, Is spiral-bound so that It may be retained as an 
album, and Is packed In an attractive container.
Early ordering Is advisable as the demand for the 
calendar last year far exceeded tlie supply available.
n i T D  ^  w  J  yr « 0
^ U L lU U r l  L e A L J t l lN J J / i l l
/or 1959
P R IC E  IN  CANADA S I  (including postage)
Send your order vyph remittance to Circulation Manager 
"The Scotsmen'', North Bridge Edinburgh 1 




2 for the price of 
Plus One Cent
1
Free Parking - Free Delivers'
STORE HOURS
Mon(clay Through Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and 6 p.m.*8 p.m.
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TONKJHT IS, ON’CE AGAIN, hoc-key night in Penticton. 
The Penticton V’s will attempt to win their second straight 
against the Kamloops Chiefs. «ho are winless in five starts 
to date.
Tonight's game will be the first meeting of the season
between the V’s and the Chiefs.
It will also be Bill Hryciuk's first appearance in Penticton
as playing coach of the Chiefs.
Bill, long a favorite with Okanagan hockey fans, has a 
tough row to hoe as coach of the Chiefs. His rookie-studded 
lineup presents a real challenge to any coach.
With only four returnees from last season s club, Hryciuk 








Montreal Romps to Easy 9-1 
Win as Hawk Defence Cracks
' 1 . 't
«w*
HIS OIM’OSITK NUMBER. Pat Coburn, has also had his 
troubles with an almost-new team.
The Vs, as most observers expected.' got off to a slow 
St,art. but have steadily gathered momentum.
Theii- best game was 'Tuesday night when they beat the 
Kelowna Packers 6-4 in Penticton.
The club looks better all the time and the players are con­
fident of a win over the Chiefs tonight.
Game time tonight will again he 8:30. 'romorrow night, 
the V's will travel to Kamloops for a return match against the 
Chiefs.
V
By THP: CANADIAN PRESS
There’s not much doubt about it. Montreal Cana- 
diens are in command of the National Hockey League 
race.
Canadiens, favored to retain the league title and 
Stanley Cup thi.s .season, routed Chicago Black Hawks 
9-1 Thur.sday night in their nio.st convincing decision 
of the 1958-59 campaign.
V
w
The Hawk loss andDetroit Red i and goaltcndcr Glenn Hall was 
I Wings’ 3 -1  win over Boston! thrown to the mercy of the dcad- 
j Bruins dropped Chicago into thii d ly Montreal forwards, 
place. Canadiens arc on top with 'I'hc Montreal runaway was led 
11 points, three ahead of the hy lookie Ralpli Backstrom and 
second-spot Wings and four up!veteran .lean Boliveau, each with 
on the Hawks. jtwo goals. Andre Pronovost, Don
ATTACK CKIJ.'MBI.ES ! Miir.shall, Dickie Moore, 'Tom
Hawks held Caiiiulieus foi- onl.\ ;.)olin.son and Maurice Richard 
the first period, liattling to a 1-1 scored singles, 
tic. 'Flicn their offence stumbled,| 'Tod .Sloan scored the Hawks' 
------------------------------------------lonly goal.
TWO HOCKEY STARS WHO CAN'T SMILE
A SPECIAL .ATTll.^crnON IN the form of the Penticton 
City Band will be featured at tonight’s game.
'This will be the first appearance of the band at the arena 
since their recent reorganization and rejuvenation.
Fans are asked to hang on to their ticket stubs at the 
game. Ushers will check everyone’s stub tonight.
Although the Kamloops lineup \vill sport many new faces, 
a few will be familiar to Penticton fans.
Hryciuk, Johnny Milliard, Bud Evans and Gerry Prince, 
members of last season’s squa^ need no introduction.
Defenseman Ted Lebodia, last season with Vernon Cana­
dians, is another that most fans will recognize. Larry Berg, 
who played in Kamloops a couple of seasons ago, is also back.
Rookies include goaltender Ken Kuntz, defenseman Gordon 
Tansley and forwards Ken Harris and Red Bosscha. Bosscha 
is a rugged fonvard who lives at Keremeos. He tried for a 
berth with the V’s and was cut shortly before the season 
opened.
! Things aren't all bad, even if Doug Mohns, left,
! and Bronco Horvath of the Boston Bruins can’t 
1 crack a smile for fear it will again crack their 
I jaws. Both players had their jaws broken in the 
' weekend game with the Maple Leafs and are
in hospital in Toronto alicnderl by nurse Mrs. 
R. D. Austin. The Boston club claims the in­
juries were caused by the use of illegal elbow 
pads by Leaf players.
Braves' Conley 
Signs to Play 
Pro Cage Game
Canadiens scored three goals in 
jthc .second F)oriod and five more 
in the windup session, four, of 
them coming in three minutes 
and nine seconds of play. Cana- 
dions outsliot tlic Hawks 40-27.
In the deluge Bernie Geoffrior. 
I moved into top spot in the league
READY TO GO
TALKING WILL BE EXPENSIVE
, scoring race as two assists give 
BOSTON jA P ) AhlwauKce a total of nine points on three 
Braves pitcher Gene Conley nas 
signed to toss a basketball lory’
Boston Celtics, but ho also threw. ***̂1̂’*^^ SHUTOUT
■jYogi Kraigcr, Penticton V’s de­
fenseman is all set to lead his 
teammates in their first meeting 
of the season with the Kajnloops 
Cliicfs. The two clubs will square 
off in Memorial Arena at S p.m. 
tonight. Chiefs will be seeking 
their first win of the season, 
while Pat Coburn’s V’s will be 
out after their second straight 
win.
OSAHL Prexy Issues 
Get Tough” Ordersi l
MOB YOUNG’S REM.ARKS ON television last night re­
garding the V’s refusal to lend Pat Cobum to the Packers for 
their trip to Russia were not only childish, but completely 
uncalled for.
While we can appreciate the Packers’ position, we must 
consider, also, the position of the- Penticton V’s.
Cobum has a team composed almost entirely of new faces. 
He has been working hard to weld these players into a unit.
It is unfair to him, the players, the hockey club executive 
and the fans of Penticton to expect him to leave the team 
for three weeks in the middle of the season and go globe­
trotting with the Packers.
While has w-as away, much of his work would be undone 
and, in addition, he would lose three weeks. The club is far 
from \\4iat Pat wants it to be and those three weeks could make 
a big difference.
It’s all right to say that Kelowna helped the V’s when they 
were overseas and in need of assistance. But, we must re­
member that when Kelowna sent Jim Middleton to Germany, 
they were finished their season.
KelowTia had been eliminated from the . playoffs and they 
suffered little, if at all, in letting Jim go.
Okanagan Senior Hockey Lea­
gue president H. A, Nicholson of 
Penticton has announced that the 
league will impose fines and sus­
pensions on players who abuse 
league officials.
Mr. Nicholson told the Herald 
this morning that the two new 
rulings will be put into effect im­
mediately. They a re :
1. Any player who receives a 
misconduct penalty in the last 
ten minutes of any game, will be 
subject to fine and/or suspension 
by the league president.
2. Any player who receives a 
misconduct penalty for abusing 
league officials after a game is 
completed will be assessed a fine 
and a suspension.
Abuse of officials and frequent 
occurrences of the sort mention­
ed above were the factors which 
led'to the ruling.
NEW STATISTICIAN 
R, j .  Hall of Kelowna, who was 
appointed league statistician, has 
now turned the job down. Mrs. 
H. A. Nicholson, who handled the 
job last season, has, once again, 
taken over. First statistics were 
released this morning.
Statistics, up to and including
games of Tues., Oct. 22, show 
that Kelowna's Moe Young is 
leading OSAHL scorers. Young 
has scored eight goals and added 
seven assists for 15 points, three 
more than teammate Mike Dur­
ban. Kelowna’s Jim Middleton 
is in third spot with nine points.
Lome Nadeau is the leading 
Penticton scorer. He has four 
goals and two assists for six 
points and a tie for seventh place 
in the race.
STANDINGS
G W LT F A P Pirn 
Kelowna 7 5 2 0 31 24 10 165
Vernon 5 4 1 0 24 16 8 111
Penticton 5 2 3 0 18 25 4 52
Kamloops 5 0 5 0 16 24 0 115
THE SID SMITH MYSTERY has been solved. People were 
wondering w’hether Smith had come to the Okanagan to assess 
the Kelowna Packers. He has not been here and he is not 
coming.
Jack MacKenzie, a fonvard with Whitby Dunlops last sea­
son, is flying to Kelowna today to do the job.
Smith w'as unable to come due to inability to get away 
from his wnrk. MacKenzie will w’atch the Packers in games 
this weekend and report to the CAHA next week.
ARENA SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 
8:00 P.M. — Vees vs. Kamloops 
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating
LANDSLIDE CHOICE
B u g s ’ Murtaugh 
Manager of Year
‘hereiager; Harry Craft of Kansas City,
votPr«**?n and Joe Gordon, who took overVO era in the Astsoclated Pres.s as pilot of the Cleveland Indians 
poll have made the .selection of- late- in June, one each,
ligney was the second choice
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
■7:00 to 10:()0 — Minor Hockey 
10:30 to 1:00 — Figui’e Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — Childrens Skating 
4 :0b to 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26
8:15 to 9:45 — Qub 18 
10:00 to 1:00 — Industrial Hockey 
2:00 p.m. — Minor Hockey 
4 -.30 to 6 :00 — Figure Skating 
6:30 to 8 :00 — Figure Skating 
8 :.30 to 10:30 — Adult Skating
GOALKEEPERS’ AVERAGE 
G GA AvePim
Gordon, Vernon 5 16 .3.2 0
Gatherum, Kel. 7 24 3.4 0
Kuntz, Kam. 5 24 4.9 0
Zanier, Pen. 5 25 5.0 0
LEADING SCORERS
G A PT PIM 
Young, Kelowna 8 
Durban, Keolwna 6 
Middleton, Kel. 4 
Trentini, Vernon 4 
Jones,' Kelow’na 1 
King, Vernon 3 
Nadeau, Penticton 4 
Kaiser, Kelow'na 3 
Blair, Vernon 1 
Harris, Kamloops 3 
Moro, Vernon 5
the fat in the fire with the base­
ball club.
The si.x-foot-eight Conley, who 
played briefly with the Celtics 
during the 19.52-53 season, signed 
with the National Basketball As­
sociation club Thursday for an 
undisclosed amount.
In Milwaukee, w'here Conley 
had a disappointing 1958 season, 
Braves general manager John 
Quinn said:
Boston was almost held score­
less in the Detroit game, but 
Larry Hillman ruined Terry Saw- 
chuk’s shutout bid with a weak 
shot in the final second of play.
Johnny Wilson scored his first 
two goals of the season to give 
Detroit a 2-0 lead in the second 
period.
Ale.x Delvecchio’s 20-foot shot 
oarly in the final period made it 
i 3-0 for Detroit and Hillman’s goal
Honors Split in 
Oliver Bowling
OLIVER — Bill Collen’s team 
took double top honors with a 1119 
for team high single and 3122 for 
high three in Wednesday night’s 
mixed-league play at the Oliver 
Bowling Alley.
























garding Conley’s flouting a sec­
tion of his baseball contract will 
not ^  determined until (presi­
dent) Joe Cairnes, (executive 
vice - president) Birdie Tebbetts 
and I have had a chance to sit 
down and thrash it out.’’
Quinn said the one-year base­
ball contract signed by the big 
righthander provides:
"The player agrees . . .  he will 
not engage in any game or ex­
hibition of football, basketball, 
hockey or other athletic sport.’’
Leafs are hosts to Red Wings 
Saturday and Chicago travels to 
New York. Boston plays Cana­
diens in Montreal. Toronto is at 
New York and Montreal at De­
troit in Sunday engagements.'
Cec Byer’s 266 w'as high for men 
and Harold Norton rolled a 691 
for high three. Evie New. doubled 
her honors with a 237 for ladies’ 
high single and 632 for high three.
SATELLITES SOAR IN MIXED 
nVEJ>IN BOWUNG ACTION
Satellites were on the beam in Thursday Mixed Five-Pin 
League bowling action at Bowl-a-Mor Recreations.
They turned in scores of 1017 and 2661 to take tearh high 
single and high three. Adeline Fraser swept ladies’ individual 
honors with a high single of 234 and a 602'triple.
A1 Decima had 287 for mens’ high single, while Bill Briggs 
had ’the best triple with 759,
In ten-pin play last night, Velvet “98’s“ took high-single 
and high three with 703 and 2074 totals. Norval Wilson had 
208 for high individual single and 515 for high three.
BLACK HAWKS FINED 
CHICAGO (AP) — A $100 fine 
was assessed against all 18 memr 
bers of the Chicago Black Hawk 
hockey team today by general 
manager Tommy Ivan for “indif­
ferent’’ play against Montreal 
Canadiens Thursday night.
The Canadiens drubbed the 




English Side Runs 
Up Big Total in 
First Day of Play
HAMILTON (CP)—Tickets for 
the Shrine all-star football game 
here Dec. 6 have been bn sale 
less than a month and so far 
more than a fifth of the possible 
gate receipts has been taken in, 
officials said Thursday.
Sponsors say one reason for 
the brisk sale is that more than
bid lor a first-place tie in thejl5,000 of the 21,558 seats for sale 
National Hockey League race, lare going for $5 or less.
Warriors Pad Lead 
With 7-2 Triumph
ficial. Danny Murlaiigh is Major 
League manager of the year.
The man who piloted the Pitts­
burgh Pirates to second place in 
the National League race after 
they generally had been picked 
to finish seventh or eighth was 
a landslide choice of the sports- 
wrlters and sporiscasters taking 
part in the Itallollng.
on 71 ballots, .Stengel on 22, Lo­
pez 16. Murtaugh 15, Gordon 11, 
Craft 3, Harry (Cookie) Lavagcl- 
ln of the Washington Senators
Indians Face 
More Trouble
TRAIL (CP) -  Rossland War­
riors pumped in si.x straight goals 
in the second and ■ third periods 
to wallop Trail Smoke Eaters 7-2 
in a Western International Hoc­
key League game before 811 fans 
here Thursday night.
Tlie Warriors, who now’ hold a 
four-point bulge on first place in 
the standings, were trailing twice 
in the first period of the play as 
the Smokies took an early load. 
Ray Domore led Rossland with
CLEVKI.AND (AP) —• There’s'**^’’®® while singles wore
trouble in the Cleveland Indians' i seo*’®*! P'hokc McIntyre, Bud
Hockley scored for Trail.
Both goalies, Seth Martin-,o 
Trail and 17-year-old junior Bob 
Haymond of Rossland, made 29 











fn Schoffing of the Oil- brother, Andy, and Hank Green- 
,o uun.s, t. I berg, On llie other side, control-
durtaugh has the ndded dis-iling nhmtl two • thirds of llio 
tlnetion of being the first ninn-|mnne,v Invested in lltc tribe are 
nger to be chosen on a ballot,william U. Daley and other 
Ho received Mil voles. Hill | ' ' ' ’‘®'\eh®f>nipassed the monngers slockltolders,
RIgney of the .San K r a n c l s c t i ! r * > ' e v l n i t s l y  the 'rhe squahhle adds up to this: 
(iinnis, In KPcontI place, \vas first i  ̂ fielP®tPd a Tito Baxters and Greenberg,
clioice of six voters: Fred IhineyiJI)”')”?®® e " ''’ league. Dast jv^neral manager of tite hnsehall 
of ilte National League champion 'AmL,  ̂i ' ' ® o f » l ® e  In lheu,|i,|, f„|. ei^iii seasons until re-
Andrews, Aloe Blrukow and Lar­
ry Ford. Ad Tnmbclllnl and Cal
Game at Coast 
To Aid Kelowna 
Overseas Fund
VANCOUVER (CP)~The BHl- 
ish Columbia centennial commit 
too lost $36,760 on tlie centonnin 
open golf championship here Aug 
27 • Sept, I, chairman Harold 
Merlleos .said Thur.sday,
Tito commlltce lind budgeted 
for a deficit of $.30,000.
The four-day tournament anr 
ti one-day pro-amateur event in 
volved a total outlay of $85,760.
Milwaukee Braves and Casey
Stengel of tlie world cham pion...^.. - , -
New York Yankees oncli receiv-i''.®'*'1 J®'''®** 'vns the Na
American League, and Haney, „lnced in- Frank I rme n venr
ed five nominations: Al Lopez of 
the Chicago Withe Sox, four, and 
Jimmy Dykes, who finislted the 
season as Cincinnati Redleg man-
Geof f rion Ties 
For Lead in 
Scoring Race
tional I.z*ague selection,
It was in a tie with the Chi- 
son as a ma.Ior league manager, 
He had succeeded Bobby Rragan
satisfaction wlilt Ilte way tlie 
froni office is oitoraiing in the 
American League,
Tlioy say lltey will buy mil Ilte 
majority sincklioldera or tliey
ns Plrnle pilot Aug, 3, 1957, wiihj^.jn jhoir minority holding to 
the team in Inst place, |„.,p mnjority, Same price either
n.V THE ( ANADIAN I’HEKK
It was in a tie wiih the Chi­
cago Cubs for seventh place when 
the season ended, and few hod 
Ihe temerity to pick them for a 
higher position this year. I’here 
jwere just too many problems 
I facing the 41-yenr-oId former sec­
ond baseman, who hod been n 
I coach with Pittsburgh for almost 
two years,
Bernie (Room 
of Montreal liagged 
Thursday night to join leHmmotei^j',;„'p]^
way.
Based on an offer from Hous­
ton, Tex., it would mean nhoul 
a 50-per-cent profit for llio seller, 
Tite present owners paid nearly 
$4,000,000 for Ilte Cleveland hnsc- 
hnll cliilt two years ago.
Daley say.s lie will not Imy out 
the dissatisfied trio of directors a t ! 
an asking price based on llio
VANCOUVER (CPI - ■ Kelnwiui! 
Packers, wlio are going overseas; 
for an exlilhlilon Itockey (mir,t 
may [lick up $1,000 or more to 
lielp finance Ilte journey witen! 
they play Korrlsdalc senior amn i 
lours hero Nov, 3, ^
Fred (Cyclone) Taylor, prosl-' 
dent of (ho Pacific Const Amn- 
lour Hockey League, said Thura- 
day: “We’ll give Kelowna the 
first thousand dollars from llic 
gale and there will he no ex­
penses to them, We liope llio>' 




146 lllii it. Fhen* 11 If
?ged two nssisisj'X tm ns xm eeTnn P'’‘®®’" T''’®
Hockey Tonite
KAMLOOPS CHIEFS
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h isk ies,each  
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in special oak Casks. Now, 
Adams has ’’married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
of Adams Private Stock. T his 
custom blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.




Ifem-i (Pocket Rocket) Riehnrd; At the half-way poini of the 
and Chicago s Eddie Lllzen̂ ^̂  ̂ ' ’’® " ’®*’® «®V’
at the head of the National ip^th plaee in the tight national
of a franchlRC tinnsfcr, Daley,




Gcoffi’ion, Montrrwl .3 6
H. Ricluu’tl, Mmiit’cal 1 8
l.hzc'nbcrgcr. Chicago 1 8
M, Riehnrd, .Montreal h 3
Mixtrr, Montreal 5 2
.Stasiuk, Boston 4 3
Batligate, New York 2 5
league rare, just tw’o games 
ahead of the T.os Angeles Dodg­
ers, They had won .36 games, hut 
the leading Braves had won only
9 The tea)Y) gradually jelled as 
9 the season progressed. Murtaugh
then said: “The Indians are here 
to stay.” I
Tito Baxters and Greonherg 
Itnve asked for a special meeting 
of stockholders.
Daley said such a meeting will 
he held hut “ f don’( know what 
ean he accomplished by II.” 
"Expenses Itnve been higher
VS
PENTICTON V’s
,, stuck pretty close to one lineup.
‘ His one inajor change was in put- 
” (Ing young Dick Stuart to alter- 
T nnte in tlie cleanup spot with big 
T Ted Kluszewskl, the pair team-ilhls, so naturally I'm vitally i)i 
Tjing up nicely. Iterested.”
and income lower titan ever be­
fore.’’ Greenberg said, "We can’t 
just say next year will he heller. 
All my savings are Invested in
8i30 P.M.
r e n t i d o n  M e m a r ia l  A r e n o
S to c k
Admitfiont— Rctcrvtd $I.2S - - Studsnti SOe • Child, 2$c
Bay Ticket Office Open to 10-12 and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m,
Out of (own tickoti availabla •( Whlto'i Pharmacy, Ollvar; Eiquirl 
Cafe, Oieyooi; Sporti Centra, Weit Summariand.
P r iv a te
A d a m s  CUSTOM BLENDED CANADIAN RYE WHISKY
This adveilitement It not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
'U 1
PERTH, Australia (Reuters)— 
England’s touring cricket team 
scored 280 runs for the loss of 
five wickets today in the firs t ' 
day of play against a combined 
Australian squadj 
• Peter May, the English cap­
tain, sparked his team’s attack 
with 96 runs, not out, despite a 
torn ligament that forced him to 
retire for a while when his total 
stood at 64;
The match is a tuneup for Eng­











• Unseen wings appear to be helping Joe Francis of the Green Bay 
Packers as he sails through the air after being hit by Billy Fulcher 
of the Washington Redskins in Washington, D.C.. Francis’ airborne 
plunge netted him five yards._________ ______________________
Shatto, Knox Spark 
Argos New Spirit
By RAE CORELLI 
■ Canadian Press Staff Writer
There’s a new football spirit 
'abroad in Toronto.
The spirit rose from the smoke 
Thanksgiving Day w'hen Toronto 
Argonauts dismantled Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats 37-0 in a Big Four foot 
ball game. Quarterback Ronnie 
Knox and halfback Dick Shatto 
became heroes.
The whispered praise grew to 
a  ̂ o u t  last Saturday when coach 
Hamp Pool’s crew dumped Ot- 
'tawa Rough Riders 41-0. Folks al-
Hy de, Face Top 
Relief Artists
;NEW YORK (AP)-JMck Hyde, 
a sophomore submarine special­
ist who helped seal 48 per cent 
of Washington’s victories, and 
little Roy Face of Pittsburgh 
were the top relief pitchers in 
the major leagues in 1958.
Hyde, 30-year-old righthander, 
won 10 games and saved 19 oth­
ers. for the last-place Senator’s 
He had an eamed-run average of 
;1.75 for 103 innings. Washington 
had a  season’s total of 61 vic­
tories.
Ryne Duren, the besi^ctacled 
relief ace of .^ e  champion New 
York Yankees, produced 19 saves 
arid won six gamies in a fine 
irobkie seasn. Duren struck out 
87 batters in 76 innings and com­
piled a 2.01 eamed-run rnark, 
^/'figures compiled by The Associ- 
■ited .Press disclos^ today;
most forgot T o r o n t o  dropped 
eight games in a row after a 
season - opening victory — 15-14 
against Montreal Alouettes.
Ottawa coach Frank Q air takes 
his boys into Toronto Saturday 
for a game that has become as 
formidable as the business end of 
bazooka.
In the other weekend game, 
Jim Trimble’s Tiger - Cats will 
trayel to' Montreal to try to fatten 
their leadership margin against 
the .Alouetes.
It’s a big weekend for every­
body except the Ticats, who 
clinched first place last week. 
Each team has tliree games re­
maining.
Clair could vrind up out of the 
playoffs with a combination of 
three Ottawa defeats, Montrea 
victory over Hamilton Saturday 
and straight Toronto wins against 
the Alouettes.
On the other hand, it’s aU over 
for the .Argos if they lose Satur­
day and Montreal beats Hamillon 
If T o r o n t o  wins Saturday 
against O t t a w a  and Montrea 
loses- to Hamilton, Argos stil
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The way coach George Terlep 
tells it, his Saskatchewan Rough 
riders are “just plain unlucky.” 
They missed one chance to win' 
Western Conference playoff 
berth in Regina last Saturday 
when a touchdown against Cal­
gary Stampeders w as, nullified 
by an illegal - interference, pen­
alty and the final gun sounded 
with Riders on the Stamps’ three 
yard line.
That saved a 21-17 victory for 
Calgary, moving them to within 
one point of the third - place 
Roughriders in the race for the 
only remaining semi-final berth 
m the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union.
Riders had a second chance to 
drop Calgary from contention 
when they played Blue Bombers 
in Winnipeg Monday, but they 
l(»t 21-15—this time by losing a 
fumble on the Winnipeg two-yara 
line and by having a pass inter­
cepted in a late rally.
“What else can we do?” 
moaned Terlep. “Things seem to 
go against us and we just can’t 
win a game. I can’t ask the play­
ers to do more than they did.
I guess we are just plain un­
lucky.”
All of which sets the stage for 
Saturday night’s key game— 
Saskatchewan at Calgary.
It will be the 15th game in a 
16-game schbfiule for each team, 
and Roughrider victory could 
end ^ e  suspense. If Riders lose, 
they will Be a point behind Cal­
gary.
In their remaining games 
Stampeders meet the Bombers at 
Winnipeg M o n d a y  night and 
Saskatchewan plays Edmonton 
Eskimos in Regina the following 
Saturday.
The argument in some queir- 
ters is that since Edmonton and 
Winnipeg already have cinched 
playoff berths, Esks and Bom- 
3ers will use their bench strength 
in their final games, winch could 
meem Calgary and Saskatchewan 
victories.
However, Bomber coach Bud 
Grant has 'made it clear that if 
Stampeders are still alive after 
Saturday night’s game, they will 
face a  tough battle in Winnipeg. 
The <^y regulars not seeing
most of the injuries 
defensive squad.
In the only other game this 
Weekend, British Columbia Lions 
take on the Eskimos in Edmon­
ton Saturday night.
' ^Calgary general manager Jim 
Finks says S tam j^ers still can’t 
be counted out. ' ,
One reason for his optiimsm is 
the return to Stampeders’Mine of 
Chuck Holloway, one of the
league’s top pass receivers. Hol-jkowski.
are on the loway will give Stampeders their 
first full quota of 12 imports in 
a couple of weeks.
Nobby Wirkowski will start at 
quarterback, but Finks notes that 
“we might have something spe­
cial cooked up, so no telling what 
will happen.” Holloway may help 
relieve Ron Clinkscale at quar­
ter, releasing Clinkscale for pos­




BALTIMORE (AP) — Russia’s 
entries in the Laurel International 
race are expected to leave Mos­
cow Friday or Saturday, the Bal­
timore Sun says.
A story by Howard Norton of 
the Sun’s Moscow Bureau said 
the start of the trip depended on 
the issuance of United States 
visas for two jockeys and three 
handlers who will make the trip.
The American embassy in Mos­
cow was quoted as saying the 
visas were being “expedited.”
Gamir and Zaryad, the horses' 
which .finished 1-2 in the Soviet 
Derby last July, arrived in Mos­
cow Wednesday from their rural 
horse-farm headquarters to get 
final checkups before the trip.
Without being pressed, Gamir 
covered t h e  approximate IV2 
miles in two minutes, ZIV2 sec­
onds on a dirt track. Zaryad was 
IVa seconds behind.
The $100,000 International Nov. 
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plane Bluebird across Lake Con- 
iston at 201.5 miles an hour to­
day, far short of his 239.07 world 
record. “The conditions were not 
good enough,’! he said.
NHL LEADERS
_ Q
LAKE CONISTON, Eng. (AP)—
Donald Campbell, British speed- 
Iboat king, roared his jet hydro-'27 minutes,
Standing: Montreal, won 5, lost 
1, tied 1, points 11.
Points: Geoffrion, H., Richard, 
Montreal; Litzenberger, Chicago, 
9. ... ■ • . ....
Goals: Toppazzini, Boston,'6. 
Assists: H. Richard, LitzenbeiV 
ger, 8.
Shutouts: P l a n t e ,  Montreal 
Sawchuk, Detroit 1.
Penalties: Pronovost, Montreal*
against tlie Alouettes to overtsike 
them,
’The final game of the ' Senior 
Onteuio Rugby Football Union 
will be played Saturday night 
when London Lords meet Dutch­
men at K i t c h e n e r .  It won’ 
change t h e  standings. Sarnia 
Golden Bears finished on top with 
London second, Kitchener-’Water- 
loo third and Detroit Raiders last
action will be those injured—qnd
Cardinals Beat 
Japanese Stars
TOKYO (AP)—St. Louis Cardi­
nals rocked Japan’s all-stars 5-2 
with a  big assist from Don Blas- 
higame in the opener of a  16- 
game baseball tour of Japan to­
day.
Blasingame got three hits that 
produced two runs to help break 
up an otherwise' close contest 
against Japan’s best professional 
baseball stars.
D.K. FOOTBALL ROONDUP
Charlton Shines in 
International Play
' By M. McINTYBE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for'The Herald 
LONDON — EN(3LAND’S un- 
der-23 football team vanquished 
the Czechoslovakia under-23s by 
3-0 in a thrilling match *at Nor­
wich in which Bobby Qiarlton of 
Manchester United left on the 
■idelines in the world cup series, 
was again the hero of the game.
He scored two goals, and in 
all his play showed a much 
greater maturity than his team­
mates, although he is only a 
week over his 21st birthday.
Joe Baker, centre of Edinburgh 
Hibernians, playing his second 
game for an England team gave 
an excellent performance and 
laid 'on the ball for Greaves to 
score England's third goal,
It was very noticeable how­
ever, that he was not given much 
of the ball by hts fonvard line 
colleagues, They were too much 
Inclined to keep the hnll out on 
the wings and starve the centre 
'■ Charlton was the one player 
who Btood out as being mature 
enough for full international foot­
ball,
rOOI;8 IN TROUBLE
As n sidelight on football, the 
Football League of England has 
taken action against Llttlewood's 
the largest football pool operat­
ors In the country, claiming a 
copyright fee for the use of-the 
League's football fixture lists on 
pool coupons. This brings Into tho 
courts a long-drawn out dispute 
as to whether those lists nrc the 
sole property of the league,
Tho tussle between the League 
and the pools has boon going on 
for 22 years. In 19.36, as a move 
in the dispute, the League sue 
deny discontinued printing its list 
of matches, This kept clubs 
ignorance of who their Saturday 
opponents were to be from ,wcc 
to week until the Friday morn 
Ing.
Naturally this upset the who 
operation of the football pools 
but it flirt not Inst for long. 
nOINCJ TO CANADA 
Two of Britain's top ranking 
' soccer teams will tour Canada 
and play a series of exhibition 
games against each other during 
next summer's close season, 
Tlu\v avK West Bromwich Al­
bion of tho English League, first 
. rlivlslon, and Glasgow Rangers of 
the .Scottish League. It Is likely 
that these teams will meet four 
times in Canadian cities, and 
will also play games against se­
lect teams from some of the Ca­
nadian Leagues of provinces.
Toronto, Montreal and Vancou­
ver are mentioned as the local 
games between West Brom­
wich and the Rangers,
BITS AND PIECES 
Half a dozen English first and 
second division clubs,< including 
Wolverhampton and Newcastle, 
lave been trying without success 
to coax Johnny Crossan, 19-year- 
old Irish Inside forward, away 
from Coleraine. He resisted all 
overtures until Peter Doherty, 
manager of the Irish internation­
al toam, and also of Bristol City, 
persuaded him to change his 
mind, and handed over £7,000 to 
Coleraine for Johnny's signature 
, Edinburgh Illbs have made 
an Important capture in secur- 
ng Jim Scott, Bo’ness United 
right winger. Hearts, Rangers, 
Aberdeen, Chelsea, Newcastle,
Leeds and Manchester Qty were 
all after him, but Hibs woii the 
race , . . Harry Gregg, Man­
chester United goalkeeper, beg­
ged to be excus^ playing in the 
Irish international side- against 
Spain, Reason—the team was fly­
ing to Spain, and he refused to 
fly. He was one of the Manfjhes- 
ter players injured in the Munich 
air crash last spring.
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Turk 8reila» former all-star N.H.L. 
goalkooper is raving about tba 
new com plete protootion ha’s found 
for bin oar. 'I’ve discovered,’ says 
tho fabulous fat man, 'that pro­
tection against frost is only naif 
tho job an anti-freeze ahould do. 
Now with "Prestone” Brand 
Apti-Freeze and ite exclusive 
magnetic film my car has the 
defence it needs againit rust and 
corrosion, And this com plete win­
ter protection is possible only 
with "Prestono” Antl-Freeza.’ 
Mognotio dim in “Prestone". 
Anti-Freeze coate every rubber 
and mo(al surface in a car’a cool­
ing system—gives positive pro­
tection against mot and corrosion. 
Insist on^'Prestone’’ Brand Anti- 
Freeze in your car—and make 
sure that’s what you got by look­
ing for tho Green Tag which will 
be atlaehod to your radiator.
■ rN5i.s
f B U Y  IT  N O W
MESm
B R A N D  A N T U F R E E Z E
0 rraluterad traJt mark. 
NATIONAU CAR BO N  COMPANVDlTiHON Al UNtAN r»KHAf nNAAl LIMHIA
Wow! W hat a chassis!
no wonder Admiral TV for ’59
_ •
is the greatest!
N E W !
H O R I Z O N T A L  C H A S S IS
F o r  b r i g h t e s t ,  s h a r p e s t  p k i u r e  
y o u * v e  e v e r  s e e n
N E W !
’’D E C O R A T O R  A P P R O V E D ” 
S T Y L I N G
F u r n i t u r e - c r a j t e d  S l i m l i n e  c a b i n e t s
N E W !
" G O L D E N  S I G N E T ’ T U N E R
V i r t u a l l y  e l i m i n a t e s  n e e d  f o r  
f i n e  t u n i n g
N E W !
*’B L A C K  M A G I C ”  P I C T U R E  
T U B E
F o r  s u p e r  c o n t r a s t ,  p i n p o i n t  f o c u s
N E W !  •
" C O O L  C O I L ”  T R A N S F O R M E R
M e a n s  l o n g e r  t u b e  l i f e .  S a v e s  y o u  m o n e y
N E W !
H I G H  F I D E L I T Y  S O U N D
M u l t i p l e  s p e a k e r s  a n d  p o w e r  a m p l i f i e r
Model CH21H41X
THE WOODLEY. 21* High 
Fidelity TV Console with 
watt amplifier. 4 high fidelity 
^oalcora. “Golden Signet'* 
CoBcodo tuner.
Model LH21H31X
THE BRADFORD. 21* High 
Fidelity TV with BH wott 
nmplihor and matched 4 speak­
er sound system. 20,000 volts 
of picture power.
Model L210nX
THE WILSHIRB. 21* Sup^t 
TV Lowboy with Golden Stage 
picture frame. Two 6* * .9'' 
speakora, “Black Magic" pic­
ture tube.
THE LYNWOOD. 21* Super TV 
Swivel Console. Now super- 
contrast circuits. Horizontal 
Chassis. Power transformer.
A d m i r a l  r »* t A e  m M f CANADIAN ADMIRAL CORFORATIQN LTD., FORT CREDIT, ONTARIO
< #
401 Main Streel Telephone 3017
Want Ads — Silent Salesmen, Plidne 4002
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Rentals
APARTMENTS
DOWNTOWN apartment, suitable 




FOR RENT in Penticton, two bed­
room modem home, partially fur­
nished. Close in. Rent $60. Phone 
HY 5-3878 Osoyoos. 236-255
MISCELLANEOUS
THREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking -gas supplied. 
Central. 155 Nanaimo E. Phone 
2470. 244-249
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton's finest.
234 Scott  ̂ Phone 6879
,   243-270
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. PXimace heat. Gas range. 
.690 Winnipeg Street._____ 235-255
. FOUR room unfurnished suite. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 
2866.  248-250
NICELY furnished three room 
suite. Frig and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. ___________249-254
NEW DUPLEX — Furnished or 
unfumLshed. Fully automatic 
Phone 4033._____________249-251
IN . lovely Century Manor, two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes. Available No­
vember 1st. Phone 7160.
249-254
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. .'Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central, 
Phone 6884._____________230-255
FOR rent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartment, having ample 
drawer, cupboard, storage anc 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartment, 
please phone 3187. 224-255
BOOMS
‘NICE large room with kitchen 
pirivileges. 'Vacant Nov. 1. Phone 
4836 or call at 625 Victoria Dr.
. _̂_________ 246-280
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman 
Phone 4967. 236-255
■ SLEEPING room for business 
lady or gentlemsm. Use of sitting 
room, radio, TV, books. Comfort­
able, clean, central. 583 Braid St.
248-250
BUILDING 12 X 20, suitable for 
workshop or store room. 78 Eck- 
hardt East. 249-254
Coming Events
St. Saviour’s Evening Branch 
W.A. will hold , a Rummage Sale, 
Saturday, October 25th, lower 
parish hall, 2 p.m. 248-249
Motels And Hotels
The L.A. to Branch No. 40, Ca­
nadian Legion, will hold their Fall 
Tea on Saturday, October 25th, 
2 :30-5 p.m.. Legion Hall. There 
will be a sale of aprons, home 
cooking and a white elephant 
stall. Drawing will • take place 
fdr food hamper and knitted baby 
sef. 247-249
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
232-255
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto C ourt- 
Double cabins, $45 per month. 
Phone 3639. 240-271
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on October 25th, commencing 
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. 
Music by the Similkameen Valley 
Boys. Everybody welcome.
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
230-255
Rummage and home-made breac, 
sale Saturday, October 25th, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., in the basement 
of. Concordia Lutheran Church 
Winnipeg Street. Coffee and do­
nuts will be served. 246-249
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per 
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 235-255
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOB RALE
GOOD medium-sized oil beater, 
oil tank on back, $25. Smal 
square coal and wood heater, $5. 
Oil table stove, two burner, glass 
oil bowl, $4. Shopping buggy, $2, 
All in good condition. 560 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton. ' 
_____________ ________247-249
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used' equipment; Mill, ^ ^ e  
arid Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings ; chain, steel plate anc 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd. 
250 Prior St., Vaincouver, B.C, 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete* with blower and controls. 
Phone 4020. ' 248-253
USED chesterfield and chair. 
Fluted back. Not too large. In 
good shape. Only $50, at Guecard 
Furniture Co., 325 Main Street.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE i t  OR NOT!
BINGO
a t  '
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $20 
Penticton Soda! and Rec. Club
230-255
Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
Artists: Gissing, Christoffersen, 
Lindstrom. Two days only, Nov. 
7 and 8, a t Stock’s Camera Shop.
.249-261
L.A. to Branch No. 40, Cana­
dian Legicm, will hold a Whist 
Drive on Monday, October 27th 
at 8 p.m. Cash prizes, refresh­
ments. Everyone welcome.
This moNumiHT
m London. E n g lan d  
HOMORING The  
OUkEOFYORlC-SOM  
O F  KING GEORGEHL- 
WAS FIN̂ NCED 
IN  !S 3 S
8 Y  WITHHOLDING- 
THE P W f OF EACH 
BRITISH SOLDIER 
^O N E D A V
Legals
L-f^ . ______ _ /
WRS 6ETRAVE9 BV A SlACKSdllimV
P r in ce  Llewelyn a p C r u f f y dlast ruler of Wales
AFTER HI5 DEFEAT BY THE ENGUSH IN I28*£ 
WAB TRACKED DOWN BY HiS PURSUERS BECAU 
THE BLACKSMITH WHOSHODTHEPRINCESHO 
y/)0 NMLED ns SHOES OH BACKWARDS \
• TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
WiAtten offers will be accepted 
up to November 5th, 1958, for the 
purchase of properties of the late 
James C. Goodwin, being Lots 1 
to 3, Block 19, Map 763; Lots 13 
to 18, Block 16, Map 763, Kal- 
eden, B.C,
Offer may be for cash or on 
terms.
The highest or any offer not 
necessarily accepted.
F. R. KARRAN,
258 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C. 
Solicitor for the Executors, 
Estate of James C. Goodwin, 
deceased.
Dated at Penticton, B.C.,
October 22nd, 1958.
249-251
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STUDIO lounge, like new, at half 
price, $48. Phone 6608.
248-250
LARGE furnished sleeping or 
light : housekeeping room. Rea­
sonable. Phone 3288. 243-252
WARM light housekeeping rooms, 
$7 tier week. Phone 6895.
249-254
LARGE, nicely furnished house­
keeping room. Suitable for cou­
ple. 800 Main Street. Phone 3375.
249-251
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance. Gentleman only. 689 
EUis Street. 237-261
FT'RNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only 
Phone 4085. 226-250
BOARD AND BOOM
TWO storm windows, 28” x 68” 
(two pane). Just like new, used 
one winter. Also 22 gallon galvan­
ized hot water tank.' 560 Rene 
Avenue. Phone 2177 after 6 p.m.
248-250
BABY sitter for four afternoons 
each week in hospital district. 
Permanent position to responsi­
ble party. Phone days 5748; eve­
nings 4116. 248-250
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OB FE&IALB
Commuter between PENTIC­
TON and WILCOX, Monday to 




ELECTRIC r a n g  e, Frigidaire, 
bed lounge and matching chair, 
chrome set, two single beds, com­
plete, lamps. Phone 3595 at sup­
per time or mornings. , 248-273
USED Beauty Rest mattress and 
Slumber King spring, Double 
bed size. In wonderful shape. 
Only $55, at Guerard Furniture 
Co., 325 Main Street. .
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALI
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phone 5722.
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
STUDIO LOUNGE, like new, at 
half price, $48. Phone' 6608.
‘ 248-250
1955 DODGE hardtop, red and 
white two tone; brand new tires 
custom rad io ,. turn indicators 
back-up lights, price $1,475. Trade 
and terms. Phone Roy Madill 
4890. * 247-250
ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716. 246-251
ROOM and Board for gentleman. 
576 Ellis Street. 246-250
HIND QUARTERS of choice 
quality cow beef. About 125 
pounds each, only 44c per pound. 
Cash sales only. Penticton Stor­
age Lockers, 75 Front Street.
246-251
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
230-255
BATH towel special—Striped and 
solid colors only, $1.88 pair, ■ at 
Simpson Sears Ltd., 225 Main St.
244-249
HOUSES
SEVEN room house at 63 Huth 
Avenue. Lease $85 per month
Phone .3673. 244-249
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
FOUR room dwelling on Fairview 
Road, $60 per month. Bowsfield’s, 
364 Main St., phone 2744.
247-273
1952 FORD Ranchwagon, $950 
cash': or- a suitable trade-in and 
part cash. Can be seen at 175 
Edna Aye. after 5 p.m. 249-251
1957 PLYMOUTH Belvedere foifr 
door hardtop convertible. Fully 
equipped. One owner car. Low 
mileage. Apply 558 Ellis Street,
249-251
NORGE oil heater complete with 
barrel, pump, pails and pipes, 
$60, Phone 6885 aftef 5.
244-249
] PRIVATE party wrecking 1951 
Austin sedan, All parts available. 
Box E247, Penticton Herald.
248-250
WHY not trade-in your old ches­
terfield or bedroom suite on a 
new modem suite? You’ll be sur­
prised how reasonably this can 
be done on our easy Budget Plan 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water, 22(i 
wiring. Basement. Close in, $60 
per month. Phone 3075 days; 
6045 evenings. 247-252
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, business, pre 
ferably a three- or four-man 
show. Garage, motel or ? Box 
^248, Penticton Herald. 248-253
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phono 5875.
238-261
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wired for 220, gas hot wa­
ter and heating. Phone 3581.
248-273
THREE bedroom house, 600 block 
Ellis St. Automatic hot water. 
220 wiring, Natural gas, Wnll-to* 
wall carpet. Furnace. Full huso- 
ment, $75 month,  ̂ 249-273
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
074 CRESTON AVENUE -  Two 
bedroom fully modern house, gas 
or oil, possession Novomhor *lat, 
$60 per month. Phone 3951
2 ‘\V M
OLASBIFinD DISPLAY lUTBB
Oni liiRtrtlon per Inch . 11.13
T h ru  coiiHiiutlve Ctyn. per Inch ll.o ri 
nix conieoutivc dxyi. per Inch I  .li& 
W ANT AD CASH RATES  
One or two deye, So per word, per 
Ineertlon.
Three conieoutlve daye. SHo per word, 
per Ineertlon.
BIX ooneeoutive, dnyi, So per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum charce (or 
10 worde)
I f  not paid within b dayi an additional 
charge of 10 per cent.
BPECIAL NOTICES
NON-COM M ERO IAL 11.00 per Inch, 
11.20 each (or QIrthe. Deathe, ITuner 
a ll, M arriagei, Engagemente, Re 
ceptlon Nottcee and Garde of Thanlte 
S2o per count line (or In Momorlam 
minimum oherge ll.s u  snii, extra 
I f  not paid within ten dayi of publl 
eetlon date,
COPY D E A D LIN E S  
6 P.m. day prior to publication Mon 
daye through Prldayi,
32 noon Haturdayi (or publication on 
Mondayi.
0 a.m. Oaneellatlene and Oorreotlone. 
Advertleemenia from outelrie the City 
of Penllnlon mnel be acuompanled 
with caeh to tnanre publication. 
Ad\erlle«mente ehonid be checked on 
the (iret publioallon day. 
Newepaperi oannoi be reiponalble (or 
more than one Incorrect Ineertlon. 
Namee and A(ldi'«aitt!i ut UoxUutaeie 
are held confidential,
Repllce will be held for 80 daya. 
Include lOn ndditinnal If replle* are 
to he mailed.
T H E  PENTICTO N H ERA LD  
C LA S S IF IE D  O FFIC E  HOURS 
|;8 0  a.m. to 6 p.m., Monday thrm iih  
Friday.
•  MO to 12 noon laturdeye
PHONE 4003 PEN TIC TO N, 8 .0 .
Financial
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In 
surance Plan will help you make 
n bettor deal, BEFORE you buy 
talk to us,
F. 0, BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 




H O M E
OFFERED BY OWNER
This is one of Penticton’s Nicer 
Homes, brand new. The owner 
has been transferred. Check these 
features:
(1) Spacious living room, 24 
X 18 with wall-to-wall 
carpet.
(2) Attractive f i r  e p la c e, 
raised hearth with ad­
joining planter,
(3) Space saver kitchen with 
built-in oven and range, 
n a t u r a l  finished cup­
boards in birch with cop­
per fixtures. •
(4) Three lovely, bright bed­
rooms.
(5) Double plumbing w i t h  
custom built vanities
(6) Wooiiwork t h r  oughout, 
solid" mahogauiy..
(7) Hardwood floors.
(8) Wall-to-wall valances on 
a l l  windows complete 
with Eastern rods.
(9) Interior beautifully dec­
orated. I
(10) Full basement.
(11) Yard completely land-' 
scaped and fenced.
(12) Very choice location. ..
1141 REDLANDS ROAD
For appointment ' 
PHONE 5920
244-249
THREE bedroom N.H.A. house, 
just finished. Reasonable down 








TORONTO (CP)—Tile world’s 
longest natural gas pipeline, sub­
ject of a storm'Of unprecedented 
controversy in Parliament in 
1956, now is ready to service 
communities along its entire 
length from the western Prairies 
to Montreal.
The 2,294 - mile transmission 
system of Trans - Canada Pipe 
Lines Limited already is provid­
ing natural gas for communities 
extending from Regina to Gerald 
ton, Ont. Some points along the 
Toronto-Montreal section are re­
ceiving gas borrowed from Un­
ion Gas Company.
Alberta natural gas flowing 
through the pipeline is due to 
reach Toronto this week. Con­
struction of the line began . 27 
months ago. ' .
TOTAL COST
Cost of building the line, in­
cluding meter stations and five 
compressor s t a t i o n s ,  totalled 
$245,000,000, a company spokes­
man said.
A crown corporation set up by 
the federal and Ontario govern­
ments spent another $115,000,000 
to complete the 675-mile Ontario
MALE - FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
LOTS OH
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 244-270
section between the Manitoba boiv 
der, included one compressor sta-' 
tion. The company has announced 
it expects to acquire this section''' 
after five years of operation. , 
Communities now receiving Air. 
berta natural gas include R^;. 
gina; Brandon, Rivers, Hamlota;^^ 
Neepawa, P o r t a g e  la Prairie,. 
Winnipeg and Steinbach in Maiir 
itoba, and Kenora, Dryden, Forf, 
William, Port Arthur, Red Rock',' 
Nipigon and Gcraldton in On­
tario. ■ J' A
The.speed with which remain^' 
ing communities along the route 
receive,supplies depends on how ' 
soon the various distribution, 
comp a n i e s involved complete 
their installations. . '
Final testing of the line has 
been completed.
The line runs from Burstall on 
the Albcrta-Saskatchcwan border 
across the Prairies via Regiila 
and Winnipeg, crosses Northeip 
Ontario by way of the Lakeheai^, 
Kapuskasing and North Bay aiid 
extends from there south to Tpii’- 
onto and east to Ottawa arid 
Montreal. Begun in July, 
was completed near KBpuska'Binjg 
Oct. 10. I
WORLD BRIEFS
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
ot, 60 f t  lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
ivei
Commuter between OLIVER 





HELP WANTED - FEMALE
EXPENSIVE LIZZIE 
MAHWAH, N.J. (CP) — A 
model-5 rolled off the assembly 
line amidst the 1959 models at 
the Ford plant here Thursday. It 
cost $5,000—10 times the original 
price—to scour the country for 
parts to recreate the black "tin 
lizzie” on the 50th anniversary 
of the first production model. 
The car will be put in a mu­
seum.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
M O V I N G ?  Sell your “don’t 
wants” through a Classified Her­
ald Ad. Phone 4002.
FOR QUICK DECISION
This two bedroom house 
in a good district MUST 
BE SOLD. AT ONCE. Try 
$1,506 down, with full 
price of $4,900. For fur­
ther information please 
c a l l  H U G H  BIRCH- 




Member of Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
HELP wanted at dry cleaners for 
young woman experienced in 
spotting and wool pressing. Write 
full particulars and wages expec­
ted to Box 170, Oliver, B.C. No 
phone calls, please. 248-250
MARK V Shopsmith complete 
with bandsjaw. Used less than 
two years. First class condition. 
A bargain. Phone HY 8-3482 after 
5 :30 p.m. or write Box 670, Oliver, 
for particulars. 249-251
FOR SALE — Classified advertis 
ing at .03c per word. Capable of 
helping you to buy, sell, rent or 
trade what you have for what you 
need.
941 CHEVROLET five passenger 
coupe $125. Phone 5051, or apply 
1117 Kensington Street. 246-251
1953 METEOR automatic. Phone 
5365 between 5-7 p.m. 246-250
M(5DEL A FORD, 1930. Excel 
lent condition. '58 licence includ­
ed. Cheap for casli. Phone 2711 
days. Evenings 4308. 244-249
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St,, Penticton 




C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To bu'- rent, 'soil your trailer, 
Phone 3673.
2.35-261
1957 MODEL 48 foot trailer. Two 
bedrooms. For quick sale, $4,2.50 
Worth $500 more. C-Lako Troll 
ers, Kruger Hill, 244-240
“WHO DOES IT” DIRECTORY
Specialists in Business, Professional and House­
hold Services listed here are easy to find services 
you can use every day.




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
DINE AT WHITE HOUSE _
WASHINGTON (AP) — Q u e e ir  
Frederika of Greece, her son 
Prince Constantine ' and her 
daughter. Princess Sophia,  ̂were 
guests of honor Thursday at a 
White House luncheon given, by 
President cmd Mrs. Eisenhower., 
The Greek visitors arrived .in 
Washington Wednesday night. . '
ARTICLES FOB SALE
ASSISTANT NAMED 
MONTREAL (CP)—John Ram- 
age D̂f Brandon, Man., has been 
appointed labor relations assist­
ant for the Canadian Pacific Rail 
way’s department of personnel in 
Montreal, it w a s  announced 
Thursday.
Mr. Rammage joined the CPR 
at Lethbridge as an engine wi­
per in 1939, became a fireman 
in 1945 and a locomotive engin­
eer in 1949. He was appointed 
assistant superintendent in Bran­
don in 1955.
WANTED TO BUY
WOOD and coal furnace in g<x)d 
condition. Phone HY 5-2771, Osoy­
oos, B.C. . 247-252
Roofing Contractor.
. Wm. Bourne
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
239-264
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OP TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. ~  Telephone 2836
9 -tf
FUEL
SLABWOOD . SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
Pliono 9-2141 or 9-2144
229-254
Do you .I'ant cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
CllcntB wlu) will buy paper at dis­
count. Also mortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages, A, F. 
CUMMING LTD.. 210 Main St.
BINGO BOAT! New—not needed 
will sell for $150 or nearoBl of­
fer, Phone 2421, 249-250
Personals
Did you know that Leo's Mas 
sago Centre has more services 
nvniinblo than any establishment 
ot its kind In Canada? Visit 488 
Winnipeg St. Phone 3042.
244-249
DRIVING td Toronto after 1st ot 
November, d e s i r e  companion. 
Phone 4836. 247-250
WILL do washing and mending In 
own home. Phone 689a.
‘ 246-2.51
YOUR woolens whsh better In 
"Frig” Cold Water Soap. Costs 
less, too. Local stores.
> 238-250
Pets
PUP.S — Cross between Cocker 
Spaniel and Scotch Collie, $4 
males, $2 female. Write H. H 
Henry, Three Lakes Valley, Wes 
Summerland. 248-250
GREEN Slabwood, $5 cord. Dry 
Slabwood, $7 cord, delivered. 





Fast, efficient OFFICE WORK 






SIX ROOM family home with gas 
wall furnace, in .500 block Van 
Horne Street. Full price $7,000 
with half cash, For appolniniefit 
to view phone 5268. 246-2,50
FRESH CUT FIR .SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.




WANTED — Needlework, altera­






CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 Westminster Avenue West
228-2.52
ASK LEGISLATION...
MONTREAL (CP)—The board 
of governors of the Canadian 
Dental Association T h u r s d a y  
called on provincial legislatures 
to make it possible for dentists 
to admit and treat dental pa­
tients in hospital under the na 
tional hospital insurance plan. 
Only one province, Manitoba, 
las made provision for dentistiy 
under the hospital insurance plan 
a CDA • spokesman said.
FINAL CONCERT 
LONDON (Reuters) — SopranS 
Lois Marshall of Toronto gave 
her final concert in the Soviet 
Union Thursday night in the 
great hall of the Moscow Con­
servatory, the S o v i e t  news 
agency Tass reported. The hall 
was packed.
BOOST PRICE
TORONTO (CP) -  Canadian 
Coppers Refiners Limited, a sub­
sidiary of Noranda Mines is to 
raise tlie price of copper for the 
second îme In eight days. .Cost 
will be 28V4 cents a pound in 
Canada. Previous price was 27% 
cents, a rate set one week ago 
when the price was boosted 1% 
cents a pound.
LIFT CENSORSHIP 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) —t Cen­
sorship, of Bolivian press 'dis­
patches to other countries, im­
posed after an anti - government 
revolt Tuesday, was lifted Thurs­
day. Authorities are continuing in­
vestigation of the uprising, in 
which three persons were killed 
and two wounded.
SHIFT HEADQUARTERS 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP)—Tuiy 
key said Thursday night the head-., 
quarters of the Baghdad Pact will , 
be shifted provisionallyto 
kara. The July 14 revolutionary, 
coup in Iraq has made Baghdad.' 
untenable as a meeting place. If^ 
Iraq decides to remain in the^ 
pact, the headquarters will 
moved back to Baghdad, Turkish, 
foreign ministry circles said. ' '
' SMALL HAUL 
BOWLING GREEN, S.C. .(AP.‘̂  
Police said a bandit took a 1C1 
pound strongbox — containing fiv  ̂  ̂
cents in cash — from the Bowlini’ 




age with small dwelling. Close 
to town. Full price $4,800 with 
terms or $4,500 cash. Phono Pen­
ticton 3437. 249-251
$5,700 full price. New 4 * room 
house. Two rooms and garage In 
basement. Not finished inside. 
Gas plumbing. Double plumbing. 
Largo lot. 40 fruit trees, 3 blocks 
from po.st office on Julia Street, 
next to Jehovah's Witnesses Hall, 
John Tnmkc, West Summerland.
246-251
BRAND new modem home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply GO Okanagan 
Avenue, rcnticlon. 230-255
TWO bedroom home. Full ’ base 
ment. Full price $6,000; down 
payment $2,000, b a l a n c e  $55 
monthly. Apply 223 Hastings Ave.
' 244*249
Suitable for tlrlvewn.vs and pnrl«- 
Ing areas, Red or grey. Immed­
iate delivery,
Phono 6030 • Evenings 9-2401
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-lt
EQUIPMENT RENTALB
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, Indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street, 
Phono 3731. 236-262
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for roi.t, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf
1957 D7 Cat. Fully equipped for 
hire. Phone 6377. 226-250
GUNS AND IllirUflS
GUNSMITH SERVICE 
W. E. Holmes 
149 Main Street Phone 5667
238-249
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -- Car­
load lots, Also auto body tin. 
Commercial Steel & Metals, 2561 




Let pansies lend color to linens 
—make a smart gift. Put on 
guest towels, bod sets, scarves.
Colorful pansies for linens and 
ornchetod edging to finish them. 
Pattern 608: transfer of a 6.\20- 
Inch motif, two 6xl3<,g; directions 
for edging.
Send TlIIRTY-IiVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo oo' 
copied) for this pattern (o 
(Name ot .Your Newspaperi, 
Ncodlccraft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBEU, 
your NAME, and ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Nccdlccratt Book. JUST OUT. 
has lovely designs to order; 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cutou’ 
doll, clothes to color. Send '25 
cents for this book.
MASSEY HONORED 
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor' 
General Massey 'Thursday be­
came an honorary life member 
of the Parliamentary Press Gal 
cry.
LIONS MAUI.S WOMAN 
POMONA, Calif. (AP) -- An 
African lion broke and gashed a 
woman’s arm Thursday when she 
reached Into Us cage to pet It 
The boast was shot to death by 
Is owner when blows with a 
)oard failed to make It release 
Mrs. Mory Somerville’s arm from 
ts Jaws, Mrs. Somerville am 
friends had gone to the homo of 
Jack Wilder to see his lion 
Wilder was starting a zoo tor chll 
dren.
Storm Windows
Prolessionally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
■ ACME CLEANING SERVICE 





Corriplete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
NEW DENTAI. PLAN
■ TORONTO (CP)-A plan that 
provides for payrhont for deiitn 
treat ment by Inslalmenl lakes el 
foot In Ontario Jan. 1, under the 
sjionsorshlp of the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons. A service 
charge of 30 cunts a month on 
\inpaid balances of $100 and 50 
cents on higher balances will bo 
paid by the patient. The plan Is 
voluntary but most of Ontario's 
2,600 dentists are e.xpected to 




UNI’TED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)' 
■The United Nations celebrates’ 
Its 13th. birthday todpy with a t 
;)arade of UN. Emergency Force 
roops io the Middle East and a 
peace conoert in the West. • —— 
The concert, a trans-Atlantic 
broadcast combining perform­
ances by noted soloists and or­
chestras playing in Nelv York, 
Paris and Geneva, features Pab- 
0 Casals, 82 • year - old Spanish 
cellist.
Making one of his rare public' 
appearances, Casals was to take 
part In the New York program^ 
this afternoon at the GeneraP 
Assembly hall. ^
In Paris, American violinist 
Yehudi Menuhin and David Olst- ' 
rakh of the Soviet Union were- 
to join in Bach’s double violin'' 
concerto. '
In the Gaza Strip, the soldiers 
ot.the UN Emergency Force and 
a group of entertainers from ' 
Yugoslavia joined to observe the 
anniversary. Members of all ' 
UNEF contingents were to par- ’ 
ado at the Gaza airfield. Sports 
events and a performance by the ■ 
Yugoslavs were to follow.
DOUUI..E OlllEF 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)-Mr 
and Mrs, J. C, Jacobs planned a 
hapiiy family dinner gol-togolhcr 
with their daugliler's husband and 
clilldron, During the meal, Jacobs 
wos stricken with a heart attack 
and died. His distraught wife col­
lapsed a few minutes later and 
also died of a heart seizure. Both 
were 70.
PIlOrEHT SEGREGATION 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  An esti­
mated 5,000 to 60,000 students, 
both Negro and white, are plan­
ning to murclt tlirougli Wuslilng- 
ton streets to the Lincoln Mem­
orial Saturday in a “youth march 
tor Integrated schools,” Sponsors 
said students representing schools 
throughout the U.S, will pnrtlct- 
pato to "demon8trato to the world 
that LlUlo Rock Is not America,”
AMMUNITION EXPLODES 
RIFLE, Colo. (AP) -  A steel 
boxcar full of howitzer shells blow 
up Thuvsday la a westbauad 
freight tralh ot the Denver and 
Rio Grande Western Railroad. 
The explosion ripped up tracks 
and blocked the Denver - Salt 
Lake City main line a few miles 
west of Rltlo. No one was in 
jured.
Hunoarian 'Not 
Dead'; Hunts lor 
Elderly Mother
VANCOUVER (CP)~A .32-year--̂  
old Hungarian arrived here from,, 
New Zealand Thursday in search ' 
of his elderly mother who bo- , 
llovos him dead,
Ho gave his name only ns .lolin ' 
and declined to reveal his desti­
nation other than saying it was 
In Western Canada.
Although his mother has been 
informed ho is well, she refuses 
(0 believe it, he said, John, who 
arrived aboard (ho ship Orcado,s,' 
last saw hla family In 1943 when 
ho was consrorlpted Into the Hun­
garian army. He was later re­
ported dead, and his mother was 
Informed.
Aclunlly, John had boon enp- 
lurod by Ihe Russians. He es­
caped from a prisoner of war 
camp in 1947 and went to Hun­
gary. ,
. John learned that his father , 
and brother had been killed. H|a( , 
sislor had been onplured by ilie ' 
R'usslans. His mother had tilanp- 
pcared.
John wont to New Zealand In , 
KMn, Ho nHvorfl.nod in the Free 
Hungarian proas and enlisted tlie 
liolp of the Red Cross,
A Hungarian woman in We.st- - 
ern Canada recognized .lolin’a i 
mol her from a description In the 
newspaper and told the son. John 
saved until he had enough money 
to mska the ti'lp to Canada.
London Music Critics Acclaim 
Canadian fenor's Performance
By M. McINTYBE HOOD ,
' B̂ pBclal London (Eng.) |
Correspondent for .the Herald
LONDON — Jon Vickers, Can­
adian tenor of-the Covent Garden 
Opera Company has been ac­
claimed as ra star of the highest 
brilliance for his performance in 
the opera “Samson” presented by 
the company at the Leeds Cen­
tenary Festival of Music and 
Drama. Critics are unanimous in 
their praise of his performance.
The; critic of the Evening Stan­
dard of London whose report of 
the performance is headed “Sup­
erman Jon Stars” is perhaps the 
most outspoken in praise of this 
treated young Canadian singer. 
Hel Wrote:
“Canadian tenor Jon Vickers 
saved the Covent Garden Opera’s 
lavish new production premiered 
abthe Leeds Centenary Festival.”
“With both eyes blacked out,
Sni.I.Y'S SALLIES
he sang the blind superman 
“Samson” in Handel’s version of 
the Biblical story. London will 
see it next month."
“His husky-looks and strong 
expressive singing as the hero 
who sacrifices himself to win vic­
tory over the Philistines brought 
a Welcome kick to the perform­
ance. It made musical history. 
Because “Samson” has always 
aeen alone as an oratorio, never 
as a full theatrical performance 
since it was composed 217 years 
ago.”
The Daily Mail critic has this 
to say about Vickers’ perform­
ance :
“I praise Canadian tenor Jon 
Vickers for a poignant and heroic 
Sanmson from the hours of his 
abasement until his defiance of 
the Philistines and his eventual 
ruining of their temple. This 
Samson from the hours ■ of his 
lighted with religion, and he sang 
like that.”
The Daily Telegraph carried 
the following comment:
“Anyone who had doubted the 
wisdom of presenting a Handel 
oratorio in dramatic form could 
hardly have failed to be persuad­
ed by the Covent Garden com­
pany’s performance of “Samson” 
In the Grand Theatre at Leeds. 
Jon Vickers sang the title role 
with real nobility and passion 
and he allowed the audience the 
full benefit of Milton’s language 
by his excellent enunciation.”
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Prize Goes 
To Soviet Writer
STOCKHOLM iReulers) — The 
Swedish Academy today awarded 
the 1958 Nobel Prize for Litera­
ture to Russian author Boris 
Pasternak, whose best - selling 
novel Doctor Zhivago has yet to 
be published in his homeland.
Doctor Zhivago depicts life in 
Russia during the last 40 years 
and is in many passages critical 
of Soviet society and govern­
ment. Russian authorities have 
rejected it as “not of sufficient 
literary value.” '
The Svve'dish Academy’s cita­
tion for the award to Pasternak 
reads: “For his i m p o r t a n t  
achievement both in contempor- 
aiy lyrical poetry and in the 
field of the great Russian epic 
tradition.”
Pasternak, 68, is the son of 
painter Leonid Pasternak. His 
mother was a pianist and Paster­
nak himself originally planned to 
devote himself to music.
*'Xb«y’U tell you why I  need a raiae.”
The U.S. treasury department 
has worked out a deal whereby 
the Lone Ranger will plug the 
sale of savings stamps. This is 
a .new slant in sales promotion: 
giving the job to a man who 
wears a mask.
South West North East
■•’I *  - Paisa , I 4k Pass '
■ 2'* ; -  Pass 2 V. Pass
What would you now bid with
'.'each of the following four hands?
•- •1. AA4 VQ!5 ♦AQB *KJ7643 
>-,2. A 74 AASS ,4 iKQJ986
■ 3. A6 VQ854 AAJS . ^AQJ92 
4. AQ85 VK3 A 92 .4,A K Q 986
1. Three notrump. North has 
named both spades and hearts, 
each bid constituting a force' 
compellir-g us to ‘ bid again. 
Thetefore- care must be’ taken' 
in. rebidding at this point not to 
act as though our bid is being 
n^ade under the compulsion of 
pgirtner's forcing bids 
gince the hand .is by’ no means 
a 'minimum , opening bid, and to 
date we have not vet shoum our 
surplus strength, the duty arises 
.do more than bid two notrump, 
thpee notrump bid - corrects 
impression previously creat- 
. '̂■hy the signoff of two clubs 
and tells partner there are ex­
tra though limited values. The 
I jump bid not only assures a game 
contract, but also informs part- 
|tier of slam possibilities if he is 
so minded.
2. Three clubs. By bidding one 
two, aid  three clubs, we Identify 
the- relatively weak opening bid, 
and -show lack of interest in 
game. This Is the weakest bid-
:
t By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
’Y o u ’are South, neither ..side j ding sequence possible by an 
vulnerable. The bidding has been-{opening bidder. Parmer is not
prevented from going on to game 
if he, has the requisite strength 
to continue in the face of two 
warnings. All we can do is flash 
the red light. A two notrump bid 
would be more encouraging to­
wards game.
3. Four hearts. The hand has 
taken on a new hue. We started 
with a minimum and the spade 
response gave us nothing to 
cheer about. But the two heart 
bid put a brand new complexion 
on our hand. No longer should it 
be regarded as weak, in view of 
its great elevation in value once 
a heart fit is discovered. A three 
heart bid might sound to part­
ner like a forced bid made on 
minimum values. By jumping to 
four we make it clear that the 
heart raise is not a duty but a 
pleasure.
4. Three spades. A two spade 
bid, being merely a preference 
for spades as against hearts, 
would sound dreadfully weak to 
partner, and might be passed by 
him with a hand good enough to 
merit a game contract.
Partner n-’̂ 'sumably has a good 
hand since he keeps on forcing 
us to bid. Our hand, with 14 high 
card points and sufficient flexi­
bility to play for game at either 
snade.s or notrumn, cannot, under 
the circumstances, he regarded 
as weak. A jump bid to three 
spades is in order.
RELATIVES IN BRITAIN
His parents left Russia in the 
1920s and settled in Britain. His 
two sisters still live there.
Doctor Zhivago was first pub 
llshed in Italian in November, 
1957, by a Milan publishing firm 
that had acquired the manuscript 
and the foreign rights from him 
the previous year—at a time when 
it was thought the book would be 
issued in Russia.
Italian publisher Giacomo Fel- 
Irinelli, himself a Communist, re­
sisted Soviet pressure to postpone 
or even cancel the publication, 
He ignored messages from Rus­
sia telling him that Pasternak 
himself was" asking for the return 
of the manuscript fpr correction
“Pasternak is not a hero of de- 
viationism or a rebel against the 
present regime in Russia,” Fel- 
trinelli said. “He simply tried to 
write a sincere novel.
‘,'He did. his best to stop the
publication after he was told that 
the Russian Communist party did 
not approve of it. I insisted, how­
ever, on publishing the novel be­
cause I think it serves a useful 
purpose.” ‘
The book was an immediate 
success and then was translated 
into several other languages.
In the novel, Pasternak draws 
a sympathetic picture of Dr. Zhi­
vago as a middle-class physician 
trapped in the turmoil of the Rus­
sian revolution, which he only 
partly understands.
From a respected position as 
an army doctor after the out­
break ‘of the First Wprld War, 
Zhivago is toppled to poverty and 
eventual death in the Siberian 
countryside, where he seeks to 
escape the. effects of the revolu­
tion.
Pasternak expresses many lib­
eral sentiments through Zhivago 
and ait one point the doctor crit­
icizes Marxism—a crime of the 
first' order in Soviet society.
O H ,B O O -H O O - 
HOO-H O O
I MADE IT MYSELF 
JUST TO SAVE YOÛ  
MONEY
2T
I’M SORRY I MADE YOU 










I AM THE POUICE 
MR.COeBiaANl BUT ItL 
TURM HIM OVER TO MT 
CONTACTS WITH THE 
JORGORWNIAN. UNPgR- 
QROUNPi
HE ANO HIS THUSS 
ARRIVEP SHORTUY
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Plan to Form 
National Church
TORONTO (CP)—Twenty-three 
h u n d r e d  Evangelical Baptists 
have returned to their executive 
council for further deliberation a 
proposal that would create a.na­
tional church with 25,000 adher­
ents from Quebec to tlie Pacific.
The • delegates representing 250 
churches- met here to mark the 
fifth anniversary of the merger 
of the Union of Regular Baptist 
Churches and the Fellowship of 
Independent Baptist Churches of 
Canada to form the Evangelical 
Baptist Oiurches in Canada.,
CKOK
FRIDAV — P.M.
6;00 News, Gingerbread 
House ■
5:15 Hit the Road, News 
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
.6 :30 .Sports, Bob & Ray 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
8:00 News
8:15 Conquest of Time 
8:30 Assignment 
9:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
.9:30 BBC Presents 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap 
& Shop
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Frehchies 
Platter Party 
12:00 News & Sign-off
SATCRDAT — A.M.
6-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 min.) Bob A Ray 
8:00 News, Sport,
Show
6 :00 News, Coffee Time 
10:30 Western Hit Parade 
News
11:00 Bulletin Board" 
Merry-Go-Round ' 




1:00 Farm Forum .
Lunch Date 
1:30 Sw ap'* Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Calling- - 
2:00 Beef or Bouquet
3:00 News 
3:30 Guys ft Gals 
6:00 News, Gingerbread 
House -
B:16 Hit the Road, News 
6:00 News, Dinner Club 
7:00 Summerland 
Chuckwagon 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News, Personality 
Parade
8:30 Hit Parade 
9 :00 Hockey 
10:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime, News 
il:0 0  Frelnchles Platter 
Ply
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World Rigntf RcrerviU /
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3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Oprn House 
4:30 H..M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Doudy 
5:30 Mighty Molise 
6:00 OK Farm ft Garden 
6::»0 CHBC-TV New*- ‘ 
6:*n <-HHr-TV Weather 
6:46 OHRO-TV Sports
, 6:55 Weekend Boad 
Report '
7:00 CBC Drama 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8:00 Here's Dntfy 
8:30 The Plonffe Family 
9:00 Pattt Page 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 TBA 
'lo,ao l->'a*id Theatre 
SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
4:1X1 Six Gun Theatre
6:00 Zorro 
5:30 RIn Tin Tin 
6:00 Here and There 
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:45 R's Playback 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Saturday Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
- 9:30 Oloseup 
10:00 Explorations 
10:30 Naked City - 
11:00 Okanagan Playhouse
Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good TV entertainment. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. If your street is served by existing cable 
call us today. . . - , .
Phone 5832






.1 card game 
8; Labyrinth 
g.fToundo 










121, Distends 25, Backless • scat 
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33. Refreshing 37. Cuckoos 
air (colloq.) 38. Garment
34. Crazy 39, Vend







CHANNEL f  
Miinrtay. thru Friday
0:30 Rumper Boom 
10:00 TV Hour of Slam 
II :00 Yimr Day In Court* 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayex 
.Show 
12:00 Noon New* .
12:06 Oap’rt Cy'« Cw- 
. toon*
12:30 Mother* Day 
1 :00' Llbernce 
1 :30 Star, performnn'ce 
2:00 Chance forRomanee 
2:30 KHEM'« Kamera 
3:00 Beat the Clock 




FRIDAY. OCT 24 
6:00 Star Performanca 
0;:iu Newebeal 
7:00 Till* I* ASce 
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt DUney 
Preient*
• 9:00 Man with a Camera 
9:30 77 Suniet Strip 
10'30 Nlxhlb"at 
10:48 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatia 
SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
11:00 Uncle Al’» Show
12:00 Soapy’* On 
12:30 Saturday Showcase 
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 PUy ol the Week 
3:30 Billy Graham 
4130 Cap’n Cy’s Cartoon* 
5:00 Jubilee USA 
6:00 Championship 
Bowling
7:00 Pari* Preeinct 
7:30 Dick Clark 
6:00 Star Performanca 
8:30 Dial 600 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy, Kaye '
10:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Winner* ’ Circle 
111:05 Channel 2 XheMre
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY. OCT 24
8:46 Good .Morning 
0:00 For I.<»ve or Money 
0:30 Play Your iHinch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for ' 
Tomorrow
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 Science Theatre 
12:30 A* the World Turnp 
I :ll0 .Ilmmy'.' Dean Show 
1:30 lloiiieparty 
2:00 Ills Payoff 
2:30 Verdict I* Yoon 
3:00 lirlKliIrr Day'
3:15 Secret NIorm
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3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 .Moniler Matinca 
6:00 The New*
0:10 Greater SiMikana 
0:16 Doug Edward* 
0:30 lilt Parade 
7i00 Traekdown 
7:30 Jackie Gleason 
0:00 Phil Silver*
8:30 Treasure 
0:00 The Lineup 
o:30 Sheriff. of ■ Oochlii 
lo:00 Badge 714 
10:30 NIghI Edition 
10:36 PoRt Time 
10:40 l.nte Show 
SATURDAY, OCT. 25 
11:00 Western Roundtip
Y0UR'.UISI4NSS6. SIMCS 
I  AM ITOBE YOUR 
, KINO, r  .THINK X 
8H0ULP 6AAKE A TOUR 
OF THE PLAMETi
WHY,OFCOUR’6E,'WHy 
P IP N T X  THINK OF THAT? 
WE'LL SO, AT ONCE I I’LL 
HA\/E’ MY SHIP MADE
ready.'
i LATgg... I
I'LL TAKE YOU OUT IN’TO 
SPACE SO  you CAM SET  
A LON© VIEW OF OUR. 
PLANET,..THEN WE’LL 
RETURN F O R A  
(CLOSER LOOK/
WHAT ARB Y  SATELLITES/ WE \ OH,^RTOFAM  
THOSE METALLiq HAVE A PROTOCrivElEASpr y - j -
SPH ERES?
1 t h e r e  SEEMS^ 
TO BE A LOT 
OF THEM/








12:30 Raea of the Week 
1:00 TBA 
1:30 Pro Hockey 
4:00 Heckle and Jeckle 
4:30 The Ixme Hanger 
5:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
5:30 Mighty Moose 
6:00 Annie Onkley 
6:30 Starlet stairway 
7:00 hlirharl* In Africa 
7:30 Wanted: Dead Or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Hava Gnn Will 
Travel
6:00 Gunsmoke 
6:30 Perry Ma*on 













SETTING OUT \|m 
OFTH lS T U S .^ l;M
c;
OH/ SO THIS IS WHy y '  plDNT 
ANSWEI? THE DOORBELL?
CHANNKI 0 




DAILY CUVi'rUQIlorn -  llsrs't hnw lo work Hi
A X V I) I. (I A A K n 
Is I 0 N O F C L L U
Consequence* 
IlHU 
Toil: I* our* 
rhete niMiti 
lor n Day 
Fnlr
I on S li
4:30 Pour Thirty Movlt 
(Fridoy only)
5:00 Five O'clock Movie
F llillA V . OCT 24 
6:16 Frmil I'age 
6:00 Cavaleare of Nimrl* 
(1:46 II enrollng Idem 
7:00 TBA 
7:30 TBA 
8:00 Kllery Qoeen 
0:00 M Hqoad 
9:30 Ixiil Treaiiiri 
10:00 U.N, 6lar*hal 
10:40 Lalf Movie 
"Man l''rnm Down t'nder"
SATUnnAV. OUT. 26 
BtOO nuff >N Ready
6130 Tory 
10:00 Sky King 
10:30 CIren* Boy 
11:0(1 0  Toon*
11:10 Weelern Theatre 
2:16 NCAA Regional 
roolhall
nnio i't;u iiii.iie*
0130 40'er* F(Hithall 
II too tlaiey ilmie*
6130 Jelfer*oii llrom 
7i0n Heath Valley Hayi 
7(30 I'eiiplf Are Fnnny 
8:00 Perry Como 
6:00 Steve Canyon 
0:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 Hrain* ft Brawn 
11(00 Lnie Movie 






JUST OPEN TH’ DOOR I 










THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
, One INtC'i Rimpl.v stands tor another, In this sample A Is used 
for the throe I's., X tor two O’s, etc, Single (otters, apos- 
trophes, the length and fnrmaMnn ol the words are all hints, 
Each da,v the code letters are dlflerent.
B O U T  M 
K Jd T K T .1 
W J F F n  L L M
A ('r.vntogmm ilunintinn
P D K R P K , D G
F p K F .1 r F y
K R P W R F I. .
Y .1 SV U H -
BLA-BLAH-DI^H-OAtBr THIA40 ABOUT_ 
SC H O O L- IT S .H E IF B D  PCMSTUWB 
- S H E  D O E SN 'T  W A L K  A LU  
SL U M P E D  CA/Eie L IK E  S H E  
P IP  B B P O R F /
.A
U O o T Z O
NOW 
IMAN.t
VpMmlii,vS Crjiitoqtiolf! T CAN CHI:KRF11U.Y TAKK IT 
, OR WITH I'iQUAL CMEKRFULNK.S.S I CAN WAlT-WllIT-
Distributed by King Feiturei Syndicate aiM mmmtm: 20*464'
iSL-lSM
HABR.Y CAIPthere MISHT 
BE A spot FOR me HERÊ  
ANP.,. “ ■ ‘
THE FRESH OUYj
NOW ITOiPMESTO me! VAL 
WINSTON! YOUR (?LP MAN OWNS 
THIS SHOR-ANPI HAP TO PICK OUT 
A WINSTON PUELItfAT/ON FOR MY 
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•ERRORS* IN SOCIflL REGISTER
Bewildering Victoria Listings
Friday, October 24,1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria’s 
socially acceptable class is var­
ied, if nothing else.
A list of Victoria names in 
the contentious Social Register 
of Canada shows a bewildering 
assortment of hockey players, 
leftist politicians, former In­
dian chiefs, wrong addresses 
and general confusion.
WHERE’S DAD?
In some cases the children 
of a prominent family are 
listed but the parents aren’t.
In other cases the place of 
business is listed as the home 
address.
Premier Bennett’s address 
for example, is listed as 500 
Belleville — the Legislative 
buildings.
TRADE SABRES FOR EXPEDITORS
tVeekend flyers of 19 Wing RCAF (Auxiliary) port and search and rescue duties. The Vancou- 
have traded their Sabre aircraft for Expeditors ver-based Wmg expects the addition of v.tter 
(above) in their newly announced role of trans- aircraft and helicopters later nc.xt year.____
Yukoners Get Supplies
Reprieve
DAWSON, Y.T. (CP)—A way-1 Heavy road - building equip 
ward Chinook nearly 1,000 miles ment that had been caught at the 
north of its natural habitat re- north end of the Dawson-White- 
lieved shortages of supplies in horse highway fumbled the 350 
the northwestern Yukon this miles toward Whitehorse as fast 
week, but winter’s icy grip has as possible, 
taken hold again. FERRY MISHAP
For several days <iuring tne everv hour valuable,
last week, warm chmook-hke S êw-
wmds—common m southern L,-. ferrv was almost can-
berta where a chinook will boost uVipn a 25-ton loaded oretemperatures 40 degrees in hours sized _ rivCT ’The
-ra ised  temperatures across the 'truck slid into the river, me
Pupils Get Too 
Much Freedom in 
Course Selection
Yukon to as high as 45 above 
River ice that had formed dur­
ing an early, unexpected cold 
snap two weeks ago thawed and 
ferry boats were able to resume 
operations long enough for truck­
ers to get needed supplies rushed
from Whitehorse to Dawson and NELSON (CP) — Students are 
Mayo. I allowed too much freedom in
Twn’iif'nRY DOWN AGAIN j course selection, Nelson District MERCURY DOWN AGAIN Teachers Association said in a
By Thursday, however, the presented to the royah com' 
cold air was back, the thermo-L^jggjQji on education here, 
meter down to 19 below zero and
the rivers again filling with ice, Too m a n y  students choose 
forcing beaching 'of ferries and courses that demand little or no 
interrupting probably for six work, the brief said. The teach- 
weeks all except air traffic be-ers recommended that there be 
tween Dawson and points out-definite course outlines which 
side. students should follow. “The out-
When rivers freeze solidly and line should allow students to 
ice bridges are firm, traffic on specialize as well as to make 
the highway to the distribution well balanced education compul- 
centre of Whitehorse, 350 miles sory.’’ 
southeast, will begin again.
The Chinook lasted long enough Entrance ® ® ®
to get winter supplies to toe teaching profession should be 
Yukoners who 10 days ago were k^^sed and ’̂ Sidly obse^ed; iws- 
mofe or less reconciled to being pibly a ^
short of merchandise and having bachelor of arts degree should be 
cars istranded in Whitehorse un- required. ,
til the ice bridges were in. , g . H. Lee, principal of Rogers 
In Mayo, centre of silver, lead Ljj School, told the commission 
and zinc mmmg, there was a L  felt the present education sys- 
shortage of basic supplies wasteful. He estimated
sugar, flour,^i»tatoes and rrieat. gQ pgj, teaching
Plans were being i^ d e  to fly i” process is spent on presenting 
a  minimum of 7,000 pounds of the students in the
® stopgap. form of lectures and the other
With 500 persons depending on Lq ggĝ . application of the 
its commissary at Mayo, United 
Keno Hill Mines considered toe
situation serious. On the basis of an experiment,
'nr AXTiumn n r Ao'rtivn he had concluded that a teacher
nnHPi- ^ould lecture to 100 pupils as et It had been decided to tinder-L^. .  ̂ 3q l̂ ĵ rbe
Felly Rivers, dynamiting ^ggjgg groups for practical
extending booms long enough to «  ̂ J  j ® ‘ they had
get emergency supplies in.Then came the chinook, us learned in the assembly, 
thawing winds cracking out the Nelson school board’s brief 
ice. Within hours, the ferries suggested that education should 
were in. be free to all up to grade 10 or
From Whitehorse, vans and age 16. For “A” students it 
trailers were streaming toward should bo free until university 
Dawson and Mayo, ioaded with level and even through university 
supplies. Dawson and Mayo resl- for those choosing professions in 
dents hustled to the capital to which lack of personnel is of 
drive home cars, | notional consequence._________
driver leaped to safety just in 
time.
Precious time was lost while 
the ferry was righted and the ve­
hicle retrieved.
Merchants worked long hours 
to check in welcome freight. 
Truck d r i v e r s  helped unload 
their vans, then wheeled around 
for the 10 - hour drive back to 
Whitehorse. Many didn’t sleep 
until they’d completed the entire 
20-hour 700-mile round trip.
The chinook didn’t last long but 
by the time sub - zero tempera 
tures had begun pushing ferries 
out of the rivers, again, the sup­
ply bins were filled and no short­
age is expected between now and 
the resumption of ground traffic, 
in about six weeks. »
Chiang Won't 
Use Force to 
Gain Mainland
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Pres-| 
idont Chiang Kai-shek Thursday 
renounced the use of force as the 
principal means of returning to 
the Communist - held Chinese [ 
mainland.
In a joint communique ending] 
three days of talks with U.S. 
State Secretary Dulles, Chiang I 
said a return to the mainland 
still is his sacred mission but 
“the foundation of this mission 
resides in the minds and the | 
hearts of the Chinese people.’’
Dulles told Nationalist leaders! 
at a banquet he considers the 
Communist Chinese regime just a | 
passing phase.
NO FORCE
The principal means of achiev­
ing Chiang’s mission successfully! 
is through nationalism, democ­
racy and social well-being, “and] 
not the use of force,” the com-| 
munique said.
The communique also came a 
step closer toward an American 
commitment, to defend the Na­
tionalist-held offshore islands, al-| 
though it did not make such a flat| 
guarantee.
Among the 600 names for
Ruling Reserved 
In B.C. Appeal 
On Grain Rates
OTTAWA (CP)-The Supreme 
Court of Canada Thursday reserv­
ed decision on a British Columbia 
government appeal for lower 
freight rates on Prairie grain 
going to that province for con­
sumption within B.C.
The case is an appeal from the 
board of transport commission­
ers, which in 1956 turned down a 
B.C. application for reductions 
amounting to about 60 per cent 
ion this grain traffic.
Victoria are several divorced 
couples still.listed as living at 
the same address.
EXCUSE IT BOSS
Employees made it and their 
employers didn’t. Men made it 
and their v/ives didn’t.
At least 50 people who have 
been dead for some time are 
listed.
Newspaper photographers are 
named, chief justices arien’t; 
color consultants are, arch­
bishops aren’t; aldermen a r e -  
some of them—members of tlia 
legislature aren’t.
In Vancouver, Donald M. 
Clark, who delivers bread tor 
a city bakery, found out what 
it’s like to be among Canada’s 
social elite.
Clark told reporters he re­
ceived a letter from the Social 
Register of Canada saying he 
is included in its first edition.
And “the phone never stop­
ped ringing.”
The v\’orst may be yet to 
come. Yesterday he returned 
to his job—to face his fellow 
workers and his customers, 
who include multi-millionaire 
Austin C. Taylor.
CHAUFFEUR COMING?
“Someone phoned up and 
said he’d send his chauffeur 
around to pick me up,” said 
Mr. Clark.
“My boss (Bill Lester, sales 
manager of Canadian Bakeries) 
asked me if he had the man­
ager’s office cleaned up, would 
I take over. All the neighbors 
were asking me how I  felt.”
Labor Federation^
In Quebec Claims 
Board Timorous'
QUEBEC (CP) — The Quebec 
Federation of Labor (CLC) in a 
brief submitted Thursday to the 
Quebec Government said confi­
dence ih the provincial labor rela­
tions board is waning and asjked 
that tlie board be transformed into 
a parity body.
The federation, with an affili­
ated membership of 175,000, said 
the board has become “timorous 
and too hesitant.”
“There are more and more at­
torneys for the employeris vyho 
hardly veil their threats of suits 
against the board if the latter 
does not grant them the delays 
they request.”
When chilly weather calls for real warmth — ’
heat saves 
more money for more families!
You can sa v e , t o o . . . l u s t  p h o n e y o u r  H ouse, 
warmer — the authorized Standard Heating Oil 
distributor in your area. He'll bring you .clean, 
dependable warmth plus these exclusive 
Housewarmer savings;
more pure heat per g a l l o n . . .because 
Standard Heating Oils are custom- 
tailored for today’s heating 
systems. Naturally, you’d ex­
pect them to burn cleaner, 
hotter — and they do!
mere heat from your furnace... 
because Standard’s exclu­
sive detergent-action 
Thermisol keeps your 
b u r n e r  s y s t e m  
CLEAN-to give you 
low-cost, worry-free 
operation.
more effic ien t h e itin c  
ser v ice ...because your 
Housewarmer’s tips on 
heating can save neat, 
save money., because his 
automatic “keep-filled’ 
service gives you steady, 
even heat all season long i
HeuMWirmiri (or lUmlird Hiilliil Ollt
RON AND RAY CARTER
797 Eekhardt Avo. W.
Penticton, B.C. Telephone 5686
STANDARD D ll COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IIMITED
ORDER BEFORE Nov 15
NO MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS UNTIL JAN. 15
SAVE $51.00 ON THIS DeLUXE
KENMORE Electric Range
2 5 8 ”Automatic barbocue-rotlssorla seals In fla vor , . . Dives delicious tondornoss,i'Huoe 24” oven is clock-controlled , , 
cooks moats while you're out.
Reg. 309.95 
Only $10 Down 
$13 Monthly
There Is no finer range —  at any price I Auto­
matic buitt-ln harbeciiB rotlsserle, huge oven, 
powerful broiler. Buy it right off the floorl
Our finest range value ever —  act fasti 
Infinite heat control on burners
Inrinlln lirni 
font rot fur 
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IT’S LUCKY when you live in 6.C.
, , . T A L L  S T P R Y — T A L L  L U C K Y I
largest selling beer in the entire west
free home deliveryLUCKY LAGER 4058
v-tso This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. '
2 E L » k e  o u a r n
help solve brand 
at retail level for Raybestos
Brand registration is diiUcult to establish 
for products such as brake linings. 
Customers tend to accept whatever tlie 
service man has to offer. 
Daily Newspaper advertising with full 
"Hooker” '*' support by dealers proved 
to be the answer for Raybestos. 
"VVitIt well-prepared advertisements 
drawing attention to brakes and the 
need to keep them serviced, Raybestos 
has put across their own name as a 
quality brake lining and dealers tied in 
with accompanying "Hookers”. 
Success is indicated by the sales record. 
Raybestos continues to maintain its 
position as Canada’s largest selling
bmke lining.”
D. POCOCK, V, P, Replacement Sales
bnimthotkst
f lir.t’. 'T r’J Ivtbf
—UN.
• &,rf ••Ml.nin.,,
fl|t« ihM ixSo •#*,*"* ̂  »iw
. n * ivt,, r* imA.
VHI INOINIIMv »uh
‘-•W I-,. .>.4.bi,,
CANAbA'I III, KNOWN 
ANDUROlir MUINO 
• AAKI IININO
Jj« A  'hooker* gives a local dealer’s name 
and address and is voluntarily ap­
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